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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
ROY, Mora County, New Mexico,

VolumeIOV.

Basket Ball

Children Die

.

Prof. J. E. Russell took the Estephanita, the twelve-yea- r
Girls Basket Ball team from the old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy High School to Tucumcari Frank Salamon, a Polish family
Friday in response to an invita- living on a homestead west of
tion to come and play a "Curtain town, died very suddenly Saturfollowing
e
Haiser" for the big Eigh School day from
an attack of Diphtheria, She had
events at that city. They
but let the Tucumcari paper .tell been convalescing for two weeks
it as follows which is very nice of and was up and about the house.
The heart attack came suddenly
the- mHeart-Failur-

Bewildered in a maze of clever
teamwork, fast basket caging,
and playing against one of the
fastest teams in the state, the
girls from Roy were' unable' to
cope with Tucumcari five in their
game last night. The local girls
Are improving every (Jay, and

Roy girls fought

and she died before
could be summoned.
Estephanita was
brightest pupils
Schools.in the. fifth

medical help

one of the
in the Roy
grade, and
her untimely death is most lamentable.
Burial was made Monday at
Cemetery,' The parents
them deserve and have universal
.

the-lio- y

ihard during the entire game they sympathy.
were unable to stop the relentless
scoring machine of the TucumThe
child of Mr.
cari High and lost by a score of and Mrs. Schrumn, who live on
forty-fou- r
to one. This was the John Gibson farm north of
Hoy's first appearance against an Roy, died Saturday from the
outside team and despite their after effects of Diphtheria. The
overwhelming defeat here, are funeral was held Sunday, many
determined to put their town on neighbors and friends attending
the map in basket ball, and with: toi express sympathy for .the: bethe proper coaching will undoubt- reaved' parents.
edly be able in the future to enter .the lists with other high We wjsh to call especial attenschools of the state., With the tion to the fact that the Mrs.
time drawing near for ,the Miller who appears We on the
championship tournament, Coach Teachers Association Program; is
Wesson has been working his the new State Superintenednt of
team overtime and local fans feel Industrial Education, and widow
confident rthat the Tucumcari of the State Engineer who was
girls will capture the high honors murdered by Villa Bandits at the
this year,
Columbia raid. She is one of
Tucumcari: Field goals Camp-"bel- l, the most noted educators in the
13; Steckman 9; Gerhardt 4; state and the sentiment of PaStephens, 1, Free throws-Ste- ek
triotism as well as a desire for inman, 1.
struction should prompt us to go
Free and hear her next Thursday
Roy: Field goals-- 0,
throws Braiich, 1.
evening.
The young people w?re, royally
entertained by the' Tucumcari
students and had a fine timé bethree-year-o-

sides getting, their tight standing in the real Basket Ball world
and having a lot of conceit replaced with a commendable desire to learn the game arid excell
at it.
"Northeaster" of more than
usual severity, swept the Mesa
Tuesday. It was not a cold wind
but it certainly brot back some
of the things the "Southwesters"
had taken through town months
ago.
A

'
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For Prohibition

The New Mexico Legislature
has fulfilled the Platform Pledge
of Republican and Democratic
Platforms in the last campaign
by. voting to submit the question
of Prohibitation to a vote of the
People. The measure carried 16
to 4 in the Senate and there were
but-votes'- - against;: it in the
House. The measure is a modification of the "Bone-Dry- "
bills,
that w.er inj3sed and majority Relieved to be as strict a law
aa could be sure of the support
of the people, which it doubtless
7

Hearn, Deputy Assesror is.
,
will be in Roy Feb. 19 to Feb. 23 Senator Barth, who has chamThis will be all the time given pioned the prohibition cause did
not vote for this as he believed
at Roy.
Feb.
to
it to be inadequate and not up to
5th.
Mills from
his ideal of a prohibitory law. ,
noon of Feb. 10th.
to
Rev. R. E. Farley, Sec. of the
Solano from Feb 12th
Submission Federation pronouces
noon of Feb. 17th.
it the best they can get at preO. W. Hearn Deputy.
T O. W.

sent.

Malaquias Baca: of Mosquero,
returned Tuesday from Santa Fe
where he has been since the
opening of the Legislature. He
is chuck full of interesting conversation regarding the doings
at Santa Fe and it is plain from
his view of affairs there that this
Legislature is trying not to commit any of the overt acts by which
the one two years ago incurred
the hatred of the people of the

state.

Residence Fire
Fire originating from an insufficiently protected flue very
nearly destroyed the Leandro
Archuleta home in Roy Wednesday afternoon. The fire gained
some headway in inflammible
material in the loft when discovered and the rafters were
teutfrem wider the iro root
gathered
A number of people,
extinguish
AnA u3d wet mow to

-

Februa r V 10, J917,

Saturday,

Camp Fire Girls County Schools
Super-indende- nt

e.

to the importance of the
schools and that no other
Schools in the country except at
Mora compares in any way with
'
ours,

,

Resolutions of Condolence
WHEREAS-- A

1

2"

Dispensation

of Divine Providence, most deplorable in our finite sigh- t- has
caused the death angel to enter
the home of our brother, James
W. Johnson, Sr. and take from
him his wife and leaving h3
home desolate and his children
motherless, and
WHEREAS:-- In
an hour like
this, when human agencies are so
inadequate to supply the comfort and assurance and sympathy
so much needed by the bereaved
ones, it js the mission of our Order to minister to the living as
well as give the dead decent
r
sepulture- - - therefore be it

,
;

;

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

$1125
310
180
410
275
160

26
27
28
29
30
31

'

32"
60
155
70
315
770
135
94

'

19
90
57
200
7
140
200
72

33
34
35
36
37
38
.

The following letter received
The Farmer's Meeting held at
this week puts it rather stronger the Church last Thursday eventhan we deserve. We publish it ing was well attended and decidfor its literary merits rather than edly interesting. The talks on
because we expect you to believe Poultry and Farm Accounting
it The writer was once a home- were both instructive and intersteader at Solano, isasure-enoug- h
esting and the debate between
newspaper man and is now pro- Messrs. Beatty, of Union County
minently connected with Frater- and Wm. G. Johnson on the
nal Insurance business
Affirmative and Prof. Trumbull
Irvin Ogden, Editor,
and G. R. Abernathy on the negSpanish - American,
ative on the question- - - "Resolve
Roy, New Mexico,
that this Mesa is better adapted
Dear Friend Ogden to dairying than to wheat growrermit me to eompliment you ing," was, a hummer. The Afon the "Very excellent weekly pa firmative won by a vote of 1
per you are giving the citizens on and they put up a game fight to
the Mesa and to congratulate do it, Mrs. De Frees, Mr. Ivey
your commtinjty on the osmoppl-ita- n and Mr. Willcox acted as judges.
appearance and actual ef
The lecturers promise to come
n
fective service the
again with further messages
is giving the community.
from the state College of Agriculture
and will be welcomed
For more than twenty years, I
any
time.
have been connected with prominent daily publications. I know
a good newspaper when I see it Miss Gertrude Watkias, State
and I unqualifiedly endorse your lecturer and organizer for the
work as being the most important Womans Suffrage League passed
in that section in building up the thru Roy Monday en route to Tuv
commercial and social life of the cumcari where she was to speak
that evening.
community.
I have read with interest the
Born:-T- o
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
civic pride of the citizens of Roy,
Roy,
Sunday, Feb. 4th
Costillo,
of
the church and lodge activity and
boy.
baby
fine
a
have marveled at the devotion of
the Spanish American to every
Miss Lorene Lowery, teacher
movement of the citizenry toward
in
the second and third grades in
civic growth. Brother Ogden,
Roy Schools, was called to
the
yours is a gracious opportunity
Monday by the illness
Springer
to serve the people and you are
of
Miss Lowery of the
sister,
her
doing it in Knightly measures,
Springer schools, who was obligThe weekly paper is the mirror
ed to undergo an operation for
reflecting the interest and civic
the relief of appendicitis.
pride of any ' community. You
Mrs.. Ogden is in charge of her
see the opportunity and the
room as "Supply teacher" durn
is doing a ser
ing her absence.
vice that will bear rich resulta in
money and community .welfare
"Found:
A Ladies hand-ba- g
This letter is written to give containing miscellaneous articles
honor where honor is due and to on the road north of Roy. Ownexpress my appreciation of your er call at this office and claim
very valuable service in your
CARO OF THANKS
community, :..
Trusting that this year will be It is with profound gratitude
one of great prosperity for the we accept the many kindnesses
whole mesa and for you, I am.
and words of sympathy and enVery truly,
couragement extended to us in
James E, Fischer. the hour of our bereavement in
the death of our beloved wife
and raotheri Mrs. Georgia Vargas
Miller. The goodness of her-an-d
our many friends will ever be remembered.
Lester Flint, of Orange Center George D. Miller and children.
Florida sends us he following
bit of news from their local paper Les Alldredge and wife drove
regarding a very popular little down from Springer Sunday and
Roy school girl of recent years
visited friends in Roy. They
"At Orange Center on Tuesday were guests at the G. Kitchell
evening at 8:30, January 15, at home.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
:-
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Disc, No.

a

Fulsom Flattery Farmers Meeting

Milnor Rudolph, County
of Mora County sends
us a copy of the Apportionment
of School funds printed in
another column along with the
request that we send him the
best local newspaper in the county
in future, You will note that Roy
Schools receive a large share of
the apportionment in porpor-tio- n

The Tequezquite Mesa amr
Fire Girls, under the guidance of
Miss Phoebe Russel, took their
first "Hike" Saturday, going to
Canyon Blanco. They took their
dinners along and cooked them
They planned
over a camp-firto follow Blanco down to Red
RiVer but found it a hard trip so
stopped when they had a good
view of the cliffs on the other side
of the River. If was an ideal
day for an outing and they enjoyed everyminute of it. Eight of
the twelve members made the
hike, one was ill ' and three were
at Tucumcari playing Basket
Ball. Miss Russel is to be congratulated upon the company f
real American girls she has organized and their loyalty to her
and the principals of their organization and nowhere could those
little girls find a more devoted
and inspiring leader.

NUlKhEK

$ 14
90
70
60
310
76
260
1500
117
115
12
40

3990
40
110
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
43
49
50
51

145
425
140
165
270

.5253

125
267

190

160
116
94
165

RESOLVED: By Homestead
Roy Schools are still a source
Lodge No. 46, 1. 0. 0. F that,
of local pride even though they
recognizing the Source of all
crippled this terra
consolation and comfort in the by the
unwarranted reduction of
most high God, we commend our
the Budget sent in by our Board
bereaved brother to the throne
of Directors, made by who could
of Grace for the comfort we can- find no place to exercise economy
not give, but offer our sincere and
save in School funds.
heartfelt condolence and sympathy in his bereavement and loss,
New Mexico labels rarely apand be it furthe- ron the articles on sale by
pear
RES()LVED:-Th- at
this exgrocer,
the butcher, the' hathe
pression of sympathy be engrossberdasher,
the
dealer in
ed on the reeords of our Lodge;
goods
and wet goodar
a copy given to our brother to
the people
words
what
tln
other
whom it is addressed and that
wear, and
eat,
Mexico
New
public expression ,be fjvei) it of
drihV,
largely
very
' imported
is
through the public press.
from other states.
)
Wm. G, Johnson
The income of the mines, liveJ. E. Russell
stock, hay, fruit, etc. is sent
Melville Floersheim
to build up industries in
other communities. Such a conworth, while dition is no longer defensible in
, .The first really
snow of the winter fell Tuesday astate that has so many and
night about three inches of it lay varied resources as New Mexico.
where it felf so that we will get
a lot of moisture from it and it
did not interfere with the cattle
getting to the grass to any extent.
We ar in receipt of a very
lengthy communication from the
y

hard-wáre,vd-

ry

.

ay

1

Spanish-America-

.

Spanish-America-

.

it

.

Pauline Flint

Flint,

their

daughter,

-

Miss

Mrs. Earl W. Trible writes us
Pauline Flint and Ivan M. Roberts
from
Mt. Vernon, Indiana, enwere married, the service being
closing
a check and saying
"I
performed by Rev. G. W. Spahr.
always
look forward with pleasure
The wedding was a quiet home
to each Monday and the arrival
affair and the young people left
of
the
It still seems like a
Department of the Interior, for Kissimmee to spend a few
my
from
letter
dear little home
Washington, the gist of which is days as guests at the Lincoln
place.
had
lots of snow and
Have
that any person having Govern- House. , The bride is a charming
very
cold
weather here, am sorry
ment land enclosed with state and popular young lady and has
I
can't send our spare moisture
leases on private lands are doing mar y friends, lhe groom is
Give my regards to
asking
sterling!
and
that
an unlawful act
of excellentcharacterand
f
can never get away
enclosuch
knowing
rie?d
of
any one
worth. Mr. the Mrs. Roberts are
the
chaPter
to
from
report
it
mW hLfe
receiving congratulations and
sure of pjiblic land
n
country,
such
a short but
that
the Department. It also stated good wishes of their friends. "
seems.
it
itemhapPy
"earn
that persons who have cattle on
Mr. Flint suppliments the
"
the range and who hae provided with the following interesting
water for them under the Statutes lette- rThe climate here sure is lovely
127 end 128 is not entitled to;
"Her husband ÍS a railroad hut wp had mwch rather livo nf
keep other peoples cattle oil from mani a telegraph operator, and is Roy New Mexico just the same,
range oa Government land, and Lff on a vacation, They will! The prospects now are that
advises that any water holes on stay here in Orange Center for a Orange Center is going to take a
Government land will be set a- - sh0rt time. He is a northern boom which I sure hope it does
side for the use of the public up-- , man.
then I think we can sell out hem
on proper application. The state- see by your paper that you without being obliged to sacrifice
mentis over the signature of (have been having some pretty Garden truck and fruit trees am
Commissioner, cold weather up tnere, quite dif-- growing now just as rapidly as
Clay Tallman,
file
for the benefit ferent here, as we have b?n right in the summer time. The
We have it on
of,our friends who are interested. having the most lovely weather fruit trees here are in full bloom
that anyone ever saw. Early in if w had a good rieh toil here
Misa Cora Moore. "Hello Girl;.' the morning before sunrise the with thie climate this would be
thermometer -- stands anywhere an ideal country to live ia but
at the Roy Central went dowe
5B to 68 d,Ttwl
iotl here i fery poor, all
roa?
herbóme paT.taitier
:
ijjrflfR oT83 Marly

A Warning

Joe Vigil left Saturday for
Dawson where he was called by
a Mr. Pringle, a contractor, for a
winters work at Plastering. Joe Close to four million dollars
is an expert plasterer arid we are spent annunaly in New Mexico
for poultry product, and millions
glad to see him get a good job.
ofacresjust itching to be scratched by chickens,
Mis3 Eugenia Roy, formerly
New Mexico should be the
teacher in the schools here, this greatest poultry producing state
year engaged at borne, Roy. is in the United States; instead of
here with the basket ball team buying four million dollars worth
from the Plateau City.
of poultry products, we should
The Tucumcari American. be selling twenty-fiv- e
million
dollars worth. Let us organize
C. A. Smith, Mgr. of the Wil- - our community poultry business
son Co, Stores, was in Roy Wed- - 'so that we can raise the feed
nesday. He tell us their cash right here in the state.
Community poultry busineas;
sales at the Opening of their new
Branch Store at Mosquero last that is the idea and that is just
Saturday amounted to over $800. what is going to be done by the
and they are very rrtuch pleased boys and girls poultry clubs.
with the prospect for mutual ad- These clubs arerganized by the
vantage for the store and com- State College and the United
munity. They had aotdea there States Government cooperating.
were so many people in the Mos They are not only money making
bat character buildinsr
quero, country and their prepara clubs,

About Eggs
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THE

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

Germany has decided upon martial
law at Brussels, as a consequence of
the forthcoming new deportation or
ders for 00,000 Belgian workers.
Danish export steamers carrying
products and malls to Eng
land, will discontinue their sailings, as
will the ships of various other com
panles.
The Canadian Parliament at Ottawa
voted unanimously a war credit for
the coming year of $300,000,000. Sir

DURING THE PAST WEEK
EVENTS

CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

nm

Robert Borden estimated that the
cost for the next fiscal year would be

Service,

ABOUT THE WAR
Petrograd reports scouting and Infantry fighting In Rumania.
Near Gueudecourt, in the Sorame region, British troops took sixty prisoners In a raid.
Considerable aerial activity continues over the lines In France. London reports the destruction of three
German machines. '
Army of 2,000,000 men wlllbe raised
by conscription In the event of a war
with ' Germany, according to plans
worked out by general staff at Wash"
ington.
The German submarine recently reported sunk near Hammerfeat was
the
commanded by Captain
Benber, according to Information received át Christiania.
The' 'French government has'
to mobilize tin entire civilian
population of France between the
ges of ÍC and CO for national defense.
Both Bexcs win be Included in the
mobilization.
In northwest Persia the Turks are
credited with gains over, the Russians
by Berlin.
Keconnoitering engagements continue around
and a heavy bombardmentralso Is in
progress there.
Euphrates Belgium, relief steamer,
was the first ship, to fall victim to new
ubnfar'ine policy.
Another Belgian
Tessel has been destroyed. Lloyd's announces loss of three British, two Nor
wegian ships and one Spanish vessel
Atlantic fleet of approximately fifty
warships Is concentrated at Guantanamo,' Cuba, from where It can best
move to protect either Panama canal
or Atlantic seaports. Tenders loaded
with torpedoes are being dispatched
'
to Guantanamo.
Bad weather hampers large scale
operations of the eastern and Macedonian fronts.. Near Solotvlna, south.
west of Brzezany In Galicia, German
troops, Petrograd says, entered a Rus
sian trench, but were later driven
back to their own line.
. Petrograd
reports a Russian ad
vanee near Kalnzem, southwest of
'Riga, 'and the repulse of three at
tacks by the
against
the Russians east of JacobenI, near
the northern Rumanian frontier. Small
actions also have occurred in the
Narayuvka river region In Galicia

$433,274,000.

e

e

.

SPORTING NEWS
Darlo Resta Is speed king of 1917.
He was crowned at the banquet of the
contest board of the American Automobile Asosclation in Chicago.
Control of the Columbus, Ohio, club
of the American Asoclation passed to
Joe Tinker and Thomas Wilson of Chicago for a Cash consideration said to
be $05,000.

Arthur Staff of Chicago won the international outdoor skating championship for seniors and Charles Jewstraw
of Lake Placid won the championship
for juniors at Saranac Lake, N. Y., in
the . closing events of. the midwinter
Carnival.

s

'

Henry Elsenhand, holder of the
record for the
roller
skating championship, which was held
in Denver in 1909, will meet Charles
WeatHerby of Sioux 'City in a
endurance contest in' Denver

.

six-da- y

twenty-fooirihO-

.

.The fourth annual meeting of the
Pikes Peak
LH!ghway
Association will convene In St.. Joseph,
Mo.,' on Tuesday, Fib. 13: '
. The Voting prohibition bill, believed
drastic' measuré etfer
io be
Indorsed by a s.tate. Legislature paesjd
both houses of the Utah Legislature.
' 'Six men attempting'"' tó
walk the'tbp's
of freight Cars In the'ScAdiers'Sn'nhiftt
district, about fifty miles from .'Salt
Lake, were caught
a , gale. and
"'
hurled'into' show banks. '
A verdict of not guilty was returned
at San Angelo,' Tex:, 'by'the Jury fn the
ase of Hrry, X Sp(tñelr. of Alpine,
Tex., tried on a chaige. of ' killing his
wife, Crystal Holland ' Spanell, last
July..
Mrs. R. M. Bushong,
arrested in
Denver on Nov. 7 In company with
William Turner, with, whom ahechad
eJopsif from' Kansas ' after he 'bad
klled her husband with. an ax, was acquitted as being an accessory to the
crime by a 'jury at Wilson, Kan.
STaJ. Gen. John'j. Pershing arrived
al' OJ6 Federico, ' forty miles north of
Colonia Dublan, according to telephone messages from Columbus. The
Twenty-fourtUnited States Infantry
(colored), the first unit to break camp,
left Tres Papelotes (Three Windmills)
lor Vado Fusiles..
.

Ocean-to-Ocea-

'

world's

.

WESTERN

'
.
on.Jieb. 23.,
Edward F. Sweeney, the veteran
catcher, and Raymond H. Keating, the
spitbáll richer of- Bridgeport, Conn.,
and the Yankees have at last parted
ways for all time. Messrs. Sweeney
and Keating were sold outright this
by 'Qolpnel'Rupfieri and
Capftiftí ilusión to Itóger B'résnahan's
Toledo Mudhens'Of the American Association.

'

-

Hie-mo-

The annual fortifications bill, carrying 151,000,000, passed by the House,
was passed by Senate unamended.
An Increase of 25 per cent In the
(rasing fees on all national forests,
per cent as originally
Instead of 33
contemplated, will be made for the
1817 season.
Immediate construction of 100 submarines, eighty for coast defense and
twenty for fleet operations, was proposed In a special bill Introduced by
Senator Polndexter of Washington.
There apparently is no division In
official opinion that Germany's announcement, justifies this country in
te Wring diplomatic" relations or taking!' feelH'gérenf 'steps 'to 'safeguard
American rights ...t!. "
;Japan's;. representations : to the
United, States agajnst thy.,
Itod 'tills' pending in"tW Idajjo anjl
3

.

nti-alie- n

Viv

NewjYork.'

..

'

'

.

non-suite-

tee.
The shock of the German note demoralized prices on the Chicago board
of trade, particularly at the opening,
when May wheat at the bottom was
15Vi cents under the previous close,
and May pork showed a decline of
$2.S5.

Former President Taft prefaced a
prepared speech on the League to En
force Peace at Washington with a reference to the new German crisis, declaring that if the United States were
drawn into war Germany would force
it by "her defiance of plain principles
of justice and humanity which should
obtain between civilized nations."
Edward L. Dodder, treasurer of the
Nebraska Ancient Order of United
Workmen, who killed himself when his
accounts were reported $16,000 short,
was worth nearly $300,000 at the time
of' his death, according to the Inven
tory filed by bis widow at ,Omaha.
Gigantic"' seaplanes with a ..win
spread at seventy feet and motors i&

r
wítl "be'dded
OMgónr :'.fegsVatures? "afclfougV fuW
JxaormaJlTythrjiil. Hjtf &nfc4iyiáré ro'tlefiiftiihtiJent of the Sixth and

Lnj
aálfl"t tte
tín ífe'roftsí
laws four years ago.
wi

cnal.one.ani

eonslderedOjlass ftfloufcat

of International. ayairfi,'
ratroV-sl- a

19-2-

IflnV aVídftín'BChoVa

s$d at

Barf

Me--
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HUIAN

WHEA

I

dangerous.

COP

CASCABA WQUSNINE
The old family remedy -- In tablet
form safe, lure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant
Cures colds In 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mx. llill's picture on it 25 cents,
At Aay Drug Star.

United States Settlers Becoming
Santa Fé. No more important
Rich on Western Canada
ui
piece of legislation has been brought
Lands.
The Santa Fá railroad is making before a New Mexico Legislature in
ft'eetern Newrpaprr

Union Newt Service.

after-effect-

6

plans for the beautifying of their
ground at Gallup.
State School Superintendent J. IT.
Wagner at Santa Fé granted state aid
In the sum of $325 to district No. 4
Union county.
Roswell has a new road.
The

Paso Short Line

l

Association was organized and perma
nent officers elected.
.. The civil case of Salome vs. Ooze,
for $10,000 for alleged slander was
settled out of court at Socorro, and
the case was dismissed.
There was a meeting of the farm
ers of southern Colfax county- at
Springer recently who organized a
Farm Loan Association.
According to the best information
available at Columbus, the New Mex
ico national guard is to remain on the
-

recent years than Senator Kaseman's
"blue sky" bill, and additional interest attaches to the bill at this time
by reason of the fact that the Su
preme Court of the United States has
Just affirmed the constitutionality of
this character of legislation in a de
cision, the terms of which affect, dl;
rectly or indirectly, the lawa of more
than thirty states.
A bill which, if passed, will, in tho
opinion of many, mark the turning
point In New Mexico Into the straight
path of progress, was introduced in
the. Legislature. This is the Aus
tralian ballot law.
,.
No more Legislatures for New Mex
ico. This is the purport of a bill
which O. E. Overson and T. H. Lewis
have prepared for presentation in the
House. Tho bill would substitute
commission form of Legislature for
the 'present
machinery,
which they claim is entirely too

...

border for the present at least.
Tho town of Las Vegas is working
up sentiment in favor of a sewer sys
tem. It is proposed to build a system
clumsy,.
tor the two towns, with one adequate
Apparently the advocates of state
outlet.
wide prohibition in New Mexico have
It is only, as a matter of form and gotten together on a constitutional
custom that Governor E. C. de Baca
amendment for; submission1 to a vote
has called for ., the resignations of of
the people, .which, while not entiremembers, of various boards throughly satisfactory to any of them, will
out the state.
receive the support of all of them.
The California State Normal School The first definite step toward its
asks the museum at Santa Fé for a adoption was taken by "the report of
set of New Mexico lantern slides to a substitute for, the -- McDonald and
use in teaching history, geography Clark resolutions, and all signs point
and archaeology.
to a vigorous fight from now on until
E. M. Delk, one of the long time the compromise resolution is passed
residents and well to do gardener of by both branches of the Legislature.
Rocky, was almost killed by dyna
A bill to exempt new sugar fac
mite, both eyes and the left hand be tories from taxation for a period of
ing blown to shreds.
six years from their establishment,
A verdict of murder in the second which was introduced concurrently in
degree was returned against Frank the House and Senate in the early
McGee for the killing of Alvaro Ara- days of the session, had its ups and
gón, by tíio jury of the District Court down, but finally emerged victorious
by the narrowest pdssible margin.
in session at Socorro.
Many members of the present New
Congressman B. C. Hernandez has
Introduced a bill In Congress for the Mexico Legislature show a commenda
purchase of a site and the erection of ble interest in everything that will
a federal building in Silver City, to help the advancement of the state.
Few bills have been Introduced so far
cost not less than $100,000.
Smugglers are using the withdrawal that are repressive to Industry, com
of the American troops from Mexico merce or transportation.
Senator Barth of Bernalillo county
as an excuse to smuggle quantities of
goods across the border without the introduced in the Senate a bill giving
payment of the export duty to the Car- garage' keepers the right to attach
automobiles for unpaid bills.
ranza government.
ship
885,886
sheep
were
A total of
ped out of New Mexico in the fiscal
Gross Receipts $1,992,860.
year ended November 30, last, accordSanta Fé. Gross . receipts of the
report
Sheep
ing to the annual
of the
New Mexico State Land Department
Sanitary Board, which has been filed for the fiscal
r
period ended
with the gOvérnor recently.
Nov. 30, 1916, were $1,992,860.46, an InSanta Fe railway police believe they crease over the gross receipts of the
have broken up a daring gang of car preceding
period of $717,- robbers which operated in the vi C19.97,' and within less than $300,000
cinity of Belen, by the arrest of Trini- of the total ' amount collected daring
dad Martinez and Pedro.. Sanchez,
the previous fifteen, years,, since the
whose homes are. at Belen.
establishment of the state land office.
J. m Spengler, a New Mexico pio Practically the whole of the state's
neer,' died ;in Dona Ana county- a few .vast grant of 12,:159;000 acres, the gift
days.- - ago at the age of 79 years. He
of Congress for the support of
schools, higher educational instiwas, a native . of Leipzig, Germany,
and came to America when 22 years tutions' and charitable, penal and
old. He arrived 'fii the Mesilla valley other-publi- c
institutions and' entér- ' yeara-- . ago,: :ancV- tlilrty-fou- r
leaves no prises, has been selecterd and title
known relatives.-.vested In .the state.., .More than .7,000,-00- 0
acres aré under
New Mexico stpod
Jn
the list of states according to the lease and approximately .800,000 acres
Valúe of'their farm- crops during 1916 have been sold or contracted, for sale.
It is ' estimated that the. Income for
Depart-menin
announced
.of .Agriculture at .Washington. the present fiscal year 'will reach $1,- The value of the New Mexico crops 000,000, or in excess of the total
was $22,070,000, 'ah- iricreaBe from that amount collected through taxation, ex
.
clusively fpr ; state purposes.
of last yeiar, which,;;was .$15,376,000,
The:Qta-Department of education
Epidemic Under Control.
has just jssiied..an: attractive booklet
Silver City. There ara no new
on the subject of flag day at Santa Fé.
caees of small pox reported to the
The wannest year since 1910 in county
health officer, Dr. Hooper, and
New Mexico was the year Just past,
the number of cases remains confined
according to the United States weath- to nine, which was the
number given
er report issued today. The average out in the official report of
that offiat Santa Fé was 53 degrees, while the cer. The disease, which threatened
total precipitation' was 15.95 inches, a for a time to become epidemic, is now
little less than during the two years believed to be fully under
control but
preceding, but somewhat, above the
the strictest precautions will be ob- average.
Many
terved for several days yet.
All previous records of enrollment hundreds of school children and
were broken at the State Normal adults have been vaccinated in the
School at Silver City when a second last ten days
semester opened with a total of 510
students. The school began last SepNew U. S. District Judge.
tember with the largest registration
Santa Fé. Colin Neblett, Judge of
In its history, but this was surpassed the Sixth New Mexico Judicial dis
when the new count was made at the trict, was appointed by President Wil
r
enrollment.
son United States district Judge for
The First Arkansas infantry, which the district, of New Mexico, succeedhas lost so many men through pneu- ing William H. Pope, deceased.
monia, and the First Delaware infanComplete New Building.
try, which has not had a single death
Silver City. Contractors have Just
on its rolls through either disease or
large contract for the H
accident in its seven months' service completed a
Y ranch, consisting of three large
on the border at Demlng, learned to- Bar
night that they would be sent home adobe houses valued at $4,000, $1,500
and $500, respectively.
in the first week in February.
Apportionment of $10,000,000 to aid
Shipping a Car a Day.
the states in the construction of rural
City. A car a day of high
Silver
postroads, the second annual distribucopper ore is being shipped
grade
tion in accordance with the federal
the Austin mine in tile Burro
aid road law, was announced by Sec- from
which was recently taken
retary Houston of the, Department of mountainsa.
group ' of eastern' and El
by
over
Agriculture. The funds are the apcapitalists.
The mine is proving
.Paso.
portionment for the fiscal year endone, and its extraordiing June 30, '1SW8. To? jneet the cost a remarkable
nary' production of such high grado
of administering the law $300,000 has
qre is- causing a veritable sensation
been deducted. Of the remaining
wen in that district;
New Mexico ítfilr'get H57Í475.
machinery
has been. ,
New,
hoisting
;Hp.Wi Mexico.. h,ad.. seiv.BPHiUrilo)rs In
largé number of'. other
a
and
Januajy which, sete. a.new record for
' '
oáé'ltíoÜtJí of' crime of thVnafu'r'e.' - Improvements are undef way.
'

.

.

.

The large number of United States
settlers coming to the Western provinces of Cnnada are easily explained
"O KILL
by the case of Mr. O. Lacy, late of
Wisconsin and later of Alberta.
'
Mr. Lacy came to Canada from Wis- "re
tf
alwayiusb
consin in the summer of 1014 with
$1,500 available cash in his possession. STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
n
of partly imHe rented, a
U. S. Gov.rnm.nt Buys It
proved land in Alberta and commenced
23c and $1.00
EVERYWHERE
SOLD
summer fallowing. He broke 300 acres
200
with
wlUi oats, 20 with barley,' and
wheat Also, Jie bad two cows and 20
-r
r r
head of young live stock. He was for
tunate In buying feed at a' bargain and
managed to rent the adjoining quartersection as pasture.
A few weeks ago he decided to real
ize his profits and they amounted to
$6,000 absolutely clear from the crop
',
and the stock.
W. J. Wlnstead, of Brooks, Alberta,
says:
"I landed in' Brooks, March 18th,
1916, with one car of household effects;
and nine head of good horses, and less
than $500 In cash. J. have, put $1,500
worth of improvements on my. farm.
have 81 head bf Cnttlé, '16 héid of
horses, debts nil paid, b new aútómo
bile, , and a gpod.i stiff back account.
í''
'
. "ÍWaft-IK. jais
At present prices, I can cnsh.,in for
$16,000.
I' am well satisfied, and ex- '
pect to.double thls next yearV1
I have threshed altogether. :T,000
Grap o
bushels of No.. 1. Northern wheat from
Rhlngle
Paints, Waterproofing Paints. TBB
two hundred acres, which ent from NEW HOOF
glMtUj (Cement. - Our. goods hare
.
24 to 56 bushels per acre.';
stood the teak Aak your dealer or writ. us.
Seven thousand bushels of wheat, all
THE ELASTIC PAINT ft MFG. CO.
No. 1 Northern, two thousand bushels 1737 IStlt Stmt .;
DENVER. COLO.
of oats, 670 bushels of fiar, 700 bush
els of barley--alat market Drices
well, figure this oik for yourself at thé
market price. I sold 3,100 bushels of Nature's most healthful sweet, finest quality.
pure. Good al zed aample, honey
wheat at $1.74, am' holding thé re Guaranteed
booklet and'price llflt Rent postpaid on receipt
mainder for $2.00.. Also all the oats, of lOcenta. THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION,
1424 Msrkel SlrMI, Oesver. Csio.
barley and flax for higher prices." '
Intelligent farming pays always ac
L.
cording to Alex. Wattle, a prosperous
DIBBOT BUTBB Or
farmer. Some figures to prove his con
R1W FURS, WOOL ANO HIDES
tention that he has "made good."
I (2 f illeeslb SI.
Desver, C.I.
In 1914 Mr. Wattle thretmed 40 bush
Write for price Hit and
els to the acre from a.
crop,
hipping tags.
This sold for $1.C0 per bushel, which, SHIP I THE HOUSE DEPENDABLE. 31 YEARS II IUSIKEJ4.
after deducting seed, labor, twine,
W. H. HEVEU 85threshing and freight, left a clear profll
Aato Radiators, Fendess, Hood a.
of $50 per acre, or a total of $1,500.
Lamps and Tanks MAD) and
From last year's crop of 84 acres, Jusl
KHPAIHHD. Beat equipment and
guaranteed aerrloe In Colo
quickest
sold, he received after freight had been
rado. BUABOKABLU TBKMS.
deducted, $1,870.94.
1881 Broadway FWaalatMS.
Advertisement
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Murder will out and so will the
murderer when the pardon board gets
busy.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
FOR THE FARM

Cheapest, best and safest light simple and easy
to operaM. A oaderfnl success. Write for VrM
Catalogue. AQBNTS WANTHU

C, n, FABHEI A SON
IS 20 Waiee St.
Denver, Cola.

YES! MAGICALLY!

r

com-pio-

hit Paints

Elastic

two-yea-

t

'

Sudden Cold.
Look out-i- t's

d

t.

;'

.

t Precautions to. safeguard the ap- proacn.es iq.wew yorK naroor against
ány 'evenfiíality were put In force at
11 army
reservations extending' from
Highlands.
heNarrow8.y.-'4tlantiThe suit of William D. Miles against
J. Ogden Armour and Charles W, Armour for $300,000 damages claimed as
a result of a stock transaction, has
been
in court in Chicago.
Bernard Baruch, Wall street plunger in New York, cleared $476,000
playing peace hunches during thirteen days in December, according to
his testimony to the "Leak" commit

ttVüüvT.

1
Twentv-thlrAnnual P..
union of the Scottish Kite Masons at
mi ii ia re.
July
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
vegas.
Bueuciuiion at

Income-producin-

tho Prpalilimf "
lha
Hughes' ' comment online International crisis at
"Stnnil

COMINO
Feb.

Union News Service.

forty-fouct-

óyñtfte1, tíf CliaííeB' E.

Velopngf400-tíorsWówe-

IbW JunetuTé

Many Bills of More or Less Import
ance Are Being Pushed for
Passage This Session.

'

,

..

'

Western Newspaper

cl erais

FRO

IN LEGISLATURE,

'

afteenf

--

WASHINGTON

;

.;

n

h

INTRODUCED

STATE NEWS

Amarlllo-RoBwell-E-

It is stated on competent authority
that at the beginning of the war there
were confiscated in the ports of the
hostile
central powers ninety-ninships with a total gross tonnage of
1S9,000.
Of these shlpB ninety-fivwith a total gross tonnage of 173,500
were British.
.
,
"The burden on my shoulders is
overwhelming," said Premier Lloyd
George In responding to a municipal
welcome at Criccleth, Wales, his home,
"but I am confident that, with the
united efforts of us all and with the
JustTNK of our cause, we shall confound
the devices of the wicked one."
.
Great Britain and her allies are prepared to meet Germany's moves In her
submarine campaign, It was authoritatively asserted in shipping circles
in London. The entente powers were
convinced weeks ago that ruthless
warfare with undersea boats would be
decreed sooner or later and have
known, for ten days that the decision
had been reached.
Count von Hertling, the Bavarian
premier, says an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from The Hague, in addressing the Bavarian diet, said: "We
know that America will not remain silent under our submarine warfare, but
the time for considering other people'!
opinions has passed, in view of this
being the only possible way .of bringing the war to a successful end. Nothing can stop us from our pfan, what
ever the consequences."

d

Austro-German-

THE MOST IMPORTANT MEASURE

Washington.

THE WORLD.

Western Newspaper Union

NEW MEXICO

men.
Baron de Cartior de Marchienne, the
Belgian minister at Peking, has been
appointed minister of Belgium at

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

RECORD OF IMPORTANT

WANTS BLUE SKY LAW E

The total of British casualties as.
reported In the published lists during
January are SCO officers and 81,394

IN PARAGRAPHS

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MACimJERY

CORNS LIFT OUT

New and Used

WITH FINGERS

BUY, SELL, or TRADE

Send for list

The Morse Bros. M. &S. Co.
You say to the drug, store man, 1732 Ware. St
.,
Denver, Cole.
"Give me a srhnll bottle of freezone."
L.
THE
A. WATKINS
This will cost very little b.uU.wlll
positively remove,. every hard, or, soft MERCHANDISE COMPANY
,

'.

;

.

1513-2Waze. St, Denyer, Colo.
corn or callus from, one's feet t
A- few drops of this" new ether com
PREPARED ROOFING
d
dlxoctly; upon a tender, 100
square feet to
: nrtoe ner roll.
til st.70.
aching corn rell.&yas the soreness In S ply ft. 15; 8 plyroll
(2.00; pitch and tarred felt.
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
DEVELOPING
callus, root and all, dries up and can
PRINTING
and
be lifted off with the fingers.
Send for Catalosru. and
This new. way. tOi.rld one's feet of Finishing Price List; TasDemFkoteMstwiilsCe.,
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati Eastua KUk Cw 121 Mta Stmt, Dearer, .ColoruU
man, who says that freezóne dries In
Bxpert Instruction
men to become
a moment, and simply shrivels up the Y. M. C. A.jrepair men,
chauffeurs,
garage
managers; aato
corn or .callus without irritating the
salesmen, etti. Complete
surrounding skin.
equipment for practloal
work. Kth successful rear.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
In demand.
AND NIGHT.
tell him to order a small bottle from
Hnt.irsi trBl tfji
DENVER, COLO. Send for Folder.
his wholesale drug house for you.-ad- v.
5

pound-applie-

1

,

Kodaks

AUTOl

.

SCHOOL!

It Is possible to thfnk before you
speak and then not say anything wort!
considering.

64 YEARS YOUNG!

Steam Heating

Hot water heating, piping, radiators,
valves and fittings.. . A complete stock at
the lowest prices.
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mí?. & Supply Co.

Kerrvllle, Texas,
BEST RESULTS
"For several years prior to
should use Barteldes' Tested Beeds fot
1906 I suffered from kidney and rheu Vou
Field and Garden. Write for our new catalog-bigg- er,
matic troubles. Was bent over and
better and more attractive this year
our fiftieth anniversary.
forced to use a
D1RTELDES SEED CO., DENVER, COLO.
HE
cane.
For these
satisfactory service.)
yUT
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Mr. S. P. Benton,

FOR

writes:

Dodd's

Kidney

PLAN NOW

Pills, which proved
Let us assist you by sending? our
to be the Droner New
SEED BOOK
Price Lis!
remedy.
I am 64 Our seeds always please. and
THE
years young, feel SU9
I Sis
liwrence Sis., DENVCB, COLO.
PI0NEER-BAINC- 9

fine

,w

fl

n

nnna

rl

ui
45 Complete Stores In One
Ci..

again stand as
straiglrt as an arrow. Dodd's Kid Everything for wear and house furnishing.
ney Pills deserve great credit." Get a
Write or call
60c box at your dealer's
.
A generous free trial box will be
mailed if you send the coupon.
to-da-

--

Dodd's Medicine
Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. Send me a bisr Free trial box
of Dodd's Kidney fills.

..Name
Vifltreet

.....,

f

3k 5 Block
"f-- t
From Union .n'enat
We soHolt your patronase and cater to
people. Blevator and Tell service. R1TB8: Wo,
If
and ll.uo; with private bath II 00 per night
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STEAM HEAT
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cross, feverish, constipated,

If

give "California

Syrup

of Figs."
A laxative todar saves a sick child
tomorrow.
Children simply will not

take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged op with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother t If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or hns sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Quite the Reverse.
"I hate to piny poker with Ilobbs."
"A hard loser, Is he?"
"No; an easy winner."

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN
And Keep It Clear by Daily Uso of
Cutlcura Trial Free.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap followed by a gentle anointing with Cutlcura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
In most eases of eczemas, rashes and
Itching of children and adults. Make
Cutlcura your every-da- y
toilet preparations and prevent such troubles.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dcpt L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.

MUSIC ROLLS QUICKLY
Designed

Machine

Useful

MADE

Saint Valentine
leven yean ago
our fathers brought forth upon
tiiis continent a new nation,
conceived in liberty and dedicated
to the proposition that fl men are
created equal Now we are
in a great civil war, teitmg
whether that nation, or any nation
so conceived and to dedicated, can
long endure. We are met on a great
battlefield of that war. We have
come to dedicate a portion of that
field as a final retting place for those
who here gave their Uves that that
nation ought live.
,

Saint Valentin wal a drar old Mint
And h livtd lon lo, lonf lo.
His
twb
JaM and
quaint t
Hi virtnea war atronf aad Ut vie

tt

faint

ed

J It is altogether fitting

Í

ord.
A

your

"Does

Fair Fight.
wife

love her neigh-

old pate,
rollad through the Capitol
green.
Oa the eparrow that perched oa tht
Fineian gate
And dlioovered that birda are txpeetcd
to mete
On the vary nnreaionably early datt
Of February fourteen.

At ha

And be argued

'

are stories, some of them
Into the biographies of
TIIEItEmartyred
president, that

the married life of Abraham
and Mary Todd Lincoln was unhappy.
These stories go so far as to say that
when the wedding day came around

"No, but they conduct their warfare
on a high and honorable plane."

Pleasant
Healthful Habit
A daily ration of

Grape-Nut- s
and cream
is a splendid food for
those who want vigor
and energy.

Grape Nuts
is

a

concentrated

made from
'
choice whole wheat
and malted barley. It
retains the vital mineral elements of the
grain so essential to
thorough nourishment
of body and brain, but
lacking in many other
cereal foods.
health-foo- d

Every table should
have its daily ration
of

Grape-Nut-

s.

"There's a Reason"
fiochangt in price, quality
or fix qfpacKpÉ-

-

If birda oa that morning will woo
he found that they did without

THE PERUNA

Culaahas,

There is a movement under way to
make Mammoth cave a national park.

courting do,

And to dodge toy ecindal aat do it all
through

The Special Delivery Mail?

SPLENDID SUCCESS

Now that li nactly what Valentin did:
H loaded the poatman with lovei
And eo enioothly hie band o'er cb
billcti-douelid
That from many a boiom he lifted the lid
While Dan Cupid laughed loud, the ira- kid,
Eertinent
the inkatand aboya.

FOR KIDNEY MEDICINE
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koo- t
teems to b
the best kidney, liver and bladder remedy
on the market, judging from the splendid
tuccesa it enjoya in euch troubles: and the
way in which my customers tpeak of it it
hat gained for itself an excellent reputa- -,
tion. During the twelve years that I have
nothing but aatisfactorr,
sold Swamp-Roo- t
favorable comments have been brought t
Very truly your,
my notice.
CHAS. CREGLOW, Druggitt.
Burlington, Cole.
June 30, 1918.
Will Do For Ton
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Bend ten cent to Dr. Kilmer k Co,
Binghnmton. N. Y., for a ampie tiza bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
alto receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidney and blad-der. When writing, be ture and mentioa
t
and
this paper. Regular
aize bottles for sale at all druf
atorei. Adv.

He mailed Cleopatrt aa eloquent note
The poor dear believed it from
Mark--

To

t

Sappho
eonnet he hed
Sent Oueen Beia a oharad
London boat.
While to Lueretit Borgia
wrote
Aad a rondeau to Joaa of

-
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to devote.
by the firat
a lyrio bt
Ara.

beguiled,
But ba tickled poor Pompey to death.

--y-

.

one-doll-

A man's Idea of love Is one hour
'
on duty and the other 23 off.

plaint

DYSPEPSIA
AND IND1GESTIQII

calls this In his book, "Personal

Recol-

lections of Abraham Lincoln."
Mr. Rankin was a schoolboy who
acted as court messenger at Petersburg, 111., while his father was sheriff,
when he first met Mr. Lincoln, then a
rising young lawyer. Later he was a
student In the Lincoln and Herndon
luw office in Springfield, admitted to
the family circle.
The picture of Mary Todd which Mr.
Rankin draws is a charming one.
Though not beautiful, she was decidedly pretty, he says, with clear blue eyes
which looked through one, and a mobile face which was responsive to her
every thought. She was easily the
belle of Springfield during her residence there with a married sister, her
own home being in Lexington, Ky. Her
family objected to Lincoln because of
his humble parentage and his poverty,
and their engagement was broken off,
but two years later Mary Todd defied
the family opposition and wedded the
man of her choice.
Mrs. Lincoln was not only attractive,
but she was cultured, Mr. Rankin says,
and throughout her married life, at
least until the tragedy of the assassination, she kept up her French reading and other literary pursuits. Hers
was a keen political perception
amounting to almost prevision, too,
and her advice was that most carefully
weighed by Lincoln in his political and
public affairs.
All the world knows that when Lincoln received the news of his nomination he said : "There is a little woman
over on Eighth street who is deeply interested in this news ; I will carry it to
her," and he left his cheering, con-

LINCOLN EVER KIND

The life beginning when he died.

.

W.J. LAMPTON.

CUPID

AIMED

HIGH

'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs
minutes

Tenderness of Heart Evinced at
Valentine
Times When He Was Under

the Greatest. Stress.

.

'

cruel fiction," Henry B. Rankin

.--

fifty-cen-

So I've told to yon now what I think
you'll allow
Isn't found in the latest "Who'eWho"!
And it reada fust ta walk ont mty
readily tell,
Aa it would if tht atory were true.

My patron forever thou'lt bei
And whenever 1 woo and it'a no matter who
I will act up tht caadles to the.

WM

"A.

,.

tt't

Well, he died long ago
la right you
ahouid know
resting
hie
relioe
And
art
tt eaae,
la a hand.peinted ahrine. Ilk a big
valentine.
Ia the Chapel of St. Prtxtdee.

Yet tdorablt Saint la my praise or my

gratulating friends to hurry to his
home. Not so well known Is the fact
that the happiest person in Springfield
was Mrs. Lincoln, and that she never
closed her eyes that night, for fear
she would miss some of the town's Joy
over the honor done its brilliant son.
Mrs. Lincoln's terrible sorrow on
the death of the martyr drove her
abroad "the loneliest of nil the wives
widowed by the Civil war" and she
was allowed to spend the last years
V
of her life "amid chilling neglect and
misrepresentation," Mr. Rankin says,
but he adds that when history shall
reflect the truth, in time to come if
it Is not already here, "she will be
awarded the recognition her merits
have always deserved. Till then she
can wait; for, like her husband, she
Mary Todd Lincoln, at She Appeared belongs to the ages."
In the White House.
LINCOLN
they fix the date In 1840 the guests
arrived and the bride appeared In her 'Twts not hit head that made K
iat;
finery, but the groom remained away ;
It wat hit heart,
that finally, when they did marry,
That gentler part,
Mary Todd accepted Lincoln and "marstraight
ried him In a spirit of pique and petty Which, in its kindliness, went
spite: to. wreak vengeance on him To all the people, torn and sore, '
through their married Jife;" while with And like a balm lay softly o'ei
The Nation's' wounds, and glorified
Lincoln it was a case of a "willing sacrifice."

CO.

0.

ahouldn't "ladiee ana genti" their
example pureuet

Oa Feb'y fourteenth ill their apring

M

bors?"

A

wbenatomachtroubletmanifMttbemterina.
Both of tbeea disorders ara caused by
Inflammation of the delicata membranes
liulnj the bleathlng apparatus and thediite-Uv- e
tract. Peruna clear away the waste,
tidt the membrane In recovering from nv
flammttory oondiüoni and tone up the aya-teIl efiectivenrs it t he reason that as
many depend upon It, and lit
"S"
of mem malsíI record
n It at t ha dependable)
home tonic.
Tubit or liquid fora
-- both good.
Our free booklet may
help you. At your druggist or write us.

Wall, be pondered on day la hit piout

47

-

establmedid n

of America. Id the 48 year It ha been before the public, the forth todnd houtekeepert
keep It ready for Instant ministration to tbt
period of depression that precede acokLor

Greek he eould
Latin apeak
Aa eaar aa EnILh 1 1
For ba lived ia Kome, in a dwelling
meek
Not lar from the Tiber'a muddy treek,
Where he atudied art in the real antique.
And likeatia Theology.

roar i ,
There were tcoatora gaaplng for
breath i
Even Cicero amiled tod tht Pop was

fi
lt

Peruna has
attha reliable family

ished Itaelf

Tbonlh he knew a

Especially

Yale Bee

PERUNA
Because

For pajemat Japaaeet,

At

MB

need immediate attention. Thousands of American housekeepers have
found the most help to come

With eomiet galore he aet Rome ta a

v

has.

Ma-plai-

to.

So ther mad búa a taint lo lb food
old day
When aainta war ta plenty ta fleaat
And ha wore a halo with nineteen rara
s
aaeeoek ot pnrpl
With a
baiz
Whloh he ehanlcd at niht, to the
record tare.

and proper

Y

It

to auk

When a pataimiat trad on bis

that we should do this. But, in a
larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we
cannot consécrate, we cannot hallow, this ground. The brave men,
living and dead, who struggled here
have consecrated it far above our
power to add or detract The world
will Utile note, nor long remember
what we say here, but it can never
forget what they did here. It is for
us, the living, rather to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work which
they who fought here have thus far
to nobly advanced. It is rather for
ut to be here dedicated to the great
task remaining before us, that from
these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion: that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain; that this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth of
freedom, and that government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people shall not perish from the earth.

Designed especially for the use of
' .
retail dealers, a compact machine that
playIn
use
perforates music rolls for
er pianos Is being Introduced. The apparatus Is described In the Fopular
Mechanics Magazine. It Is capable of
making from one to 15 records at a
time from sheet music, and will also
turn out copies of any standard roll.
Its operation is said to be so simple
thot satisfactory work can be done by
persons who 'are not musicians. The LINCOLN HAPPY
particular advantage of the machine
seems to be that It enables a small
dealer to fill bis customers' orders
WITH MARY TODD
promptly without having to carry a
large, expensive stock. It also obviates the Inconveniences that confront
patrons when special orders have to
be mailed to a factory before their Reports That the Great President
wants can be supplied. Since 10 sheets
and His Wife Were Incompatican be perforated simultaneously, a
ble Are Without Truth, Accorddealer In making n roll to order has nn
opportunity to add 15 records to his
ing to One Who Knew Them
stock with no expense other than the
Well.
bare cost of the paper and spools.

out here?
Tired Attendant

I

Aad ha nevar wal know

mu- -

the limpie home remedie to be applied at the first lymptom of illneaa.
Coughs end colds are two
of the foes she must constantly
combat, and digestive disturbances

m

'

ny

aj

Every woman in charge of!
a household realizes that it is
a large part of her duty to
keep that household well
In this task she must know

rfouncore and

for the Use of Retail Dealers,
Recently Put on the Market.

At the Inquiries Bureau.
Excited Tourist Information given

m mm

The Real

GHILOIÍOIIGUE

rr

Written by French
Duke Earliest Specimen of
That Kind.

me present another aspect of

LET

many-side-

d

During the momentous
week when Grant was hammering at the gates of the Confederate
capital, the president, feeling In every
fiber of his being that the end was
near, took passage for City Point, In
order that with his own eager eyes,
weary with long watching, he might
see the last act In the drama of war
and, I doubt not, that he might check
any overt, and unseemly act, should
occasion require, writes Johnson Brig-hastate librarian of Iowa, in the
Youth's Companion.
Late one afternoon, while he was
resting from his writing on the gunboat River Queen, he observed several
little kittens, hardly able to stand,
blindly crawling about the floor. He

f

For Some Time He Watched Their
Movements.

lifted them tenderly to his desk, and
for sometime watched their movements, as if pondering the greatest of
all problems the mystery of Ufe. Seeing a loosening film over the eye of
one of the kittens, he carefully wiped
It away with his handkerchief, and,
as he placed the little fellow on the
floor again, said gently, "There, little
one, I've done for you what even your
mother couldn't do."
As I have time and again recalled to
my mind that incidental use of the
word "mother," I have thought that at
that moment there must have come to
the president some recollection of the
Woman who had
delicate,
toiled and struggled for her son, and
vho yet in her poverty felt that she
duld do so little for him. What the
word "mother" meant to this man can
laying
be Inferred trora'his
to a friend: 'All that I am, or hope t
be,. I owe to my angel mother blesshard-worke- d

ings on

her

mernoryl

The earliest specimen of a written
valentine was by Charles, duke of Orleans, who was taken prisoner nt Agln-couand detained In England 25
years.
During the greater part of the eighteenth century valentines In the form
of a sheet of note paper, in which
were Inscribed some sentimental verse
or contained a courteous expression of
attachment, were popular.
The children of the more refined
class were' not willing to lose their
nnd for their sake a few
prettier pictures nnd verses were produced ; but the old custom having fallen into disrepute was sinking lower
and lower, when it was arrested by a
powerful upward movement.
This Improvement began in the thirties and was due to n number of ladies
who, aided by the highest in the land,
opened for a large number a new field
of labor. Hundreds of refined women
became engaged in the manufacture of
valentines, the work being done In
their homes.
Nor were these little love tokens
tha only articles to benefit by this uplift but art In all its branches rapidly
progressed, as was shown at the opening of the first International exhibition
by Queen Victoria and the Prince
Consort in May, 1851.
At this period, in order to give a
standing to the humble valentine, was
issued a series of six valentines in
honor of the marriage of Queen Victoria to Prince Albert of
February 10, 1840. These valentines depict various royal residences,
some of them the abodes of the queen
and her royal consort.
The pictures are made from sheets
of cork stamped In bus relief, the foliage being represented by granular
pieces of cork. Some of them were
'
painted with oil colors.
The cards bearing the cork pictures
are glued to perforated sheets of various designs with gilt decorations, three
by four nnd
Inches in dimenrt

merry-makin-

one-hn-

sions.

lf

(

The making of these lace cards was
done by men who devoted their entire
time to this branch of the business.
These men after 'receiving the embossed sheets laid them one sheet at a
time on a steel die and adjusted exactly by means of regulating pins at the
corners, and then with 'flat' Iron' tools
they
covered . with fine, sandpapec,
rubbed off the projecting bosses In the
papen
,

in

five

Time itl

You don't want a slow remedy whe
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your atomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure tt.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for it
speed In giving relief; Its harmlese-ness- ;

its certain unfailing action Is
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomach.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep it handy get a large
t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat somethlnf
which doesn't agree with them; tf
what they eat laye like lead, ferment
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Dispepsia
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try it. Adv.
fifty-cen-

food-reme- mber

An aggressive man soon acquires
reputation as a knocker.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow-- ,
Ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and A oz. of gl y cerina.
Any druggist can put this up or you caa
mix It at home at very little cost Pull

directions for making and use coma la
each box of Barbo Compound.
It will
gradually darken streaked, faded srmr
hair, and make it soft and glossy. It wlt
not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Hope Is

griefs best

music.

BruliW WiL
Ti.,', aa fine a enAaa aa I evaa
lismi. Where did you get
"Miitab Riwley," said the Carver of the foot,
special good aarnej
with dignity, "when yon preach
I ntvsr tei you where you got it Seams to aw dart
t triv'tl natter snywsy."

iff

asks how you got nervous
ndlgestlon , constipation or dyspepsia
you couldn't tell, but If you want te
get rid ot all such painful disorder
It anybody
I

Green's
August Flower
will act promptly in the relief of aH
stomach and bowel troubles, and your
freedom from pain and discomfort
will make you feel that life Is again,
worth living. 25c and 75c at drug
gists and dealers. SI years of success.

TMI

TEs

How This?

Spanish-America- n

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Pr

Tr

Entered aa second-clamatter
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
w

On Hundred Dollar Reward
y cbm of Catarrh that cannot bo
cur4 by Hall'i Catarrh Medicino.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh aufferera for the past thirty- five yeara, and haa become known aa the
moat reliable remedy for catarrh. Hall a
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
n
the Mucoua surface, expelllnr the
from th Blood and healing the disportions.
eased
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great Improvement In your general
health. Start taking Hrll's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Bend
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.

for

IRVIN OGDEN, SP.
Ssl script m $1.50

Banking Service

tT offtr

WACSDWtT.lMt.

Roy Trust

Nearly
El Paso, Texas, Jan.
10,000 invitations have been sent
to men and women interested in
Good young mules and mares
various branches of the livestock for sale.
industry throughout the country
L. N. DeWeese,
to attend the annual convention 2 Tf.
Mosquero, N. M.
of the Panhandle & Southwestern
Stockmen's Association which Try Pineapple Juice
will be held in El Paso March, 6,
for Stomach Trouble
7 and 8, next. Breeders, feed
rinenpplo Juice Is now scientifically
ers, brokers, packers and hand recogmzi'd
as having great medicinal
vnlue and when properly combined
lers of meat products have been with
and other Ingredients the
mixture in ono of the (Inert things you
included in the list of those whose tan
une for stomach trouMe.
Let us toll you about the remarkpresence is desired during the able
repulís that are being obtained
through
tho uce of NATOL I'lMOAP-VLdiscussion of the many questions
l'KfSIN COMPOUND, which we
GOc
nt
and $1.00 per bottle with
of importance to all connected sell
a "positive cunrunten of benefit or
money
A11 druSLt' 3 also
back.
livestock
which
industry
with the
will come up for discussion at
L. A. Brown and his grand
the El Paso convention.
daughter, Mrs. Davis, were in
t)wn Tuesday. Mr. Brown is a
Charlie Peare lost his pocket-boo- k civil
war veteran and a staunch
with $16.00 in cash and republican
but he believe 3 the
some papers in it last Wednes- President has been right and
the
day.
The loss was reported
martial spirit is alive in him to
promptly on discovery and the the extent
that he would o to
following day the pocketbook
the war again if his Country need
and papers were found by C. L. ed him, Patriotism is a greater
Wensell in the seat of his car
sentiment than partisanship when
where some one had evidently our country has a common foe.
slipped them in ander the blanket
The more militant the partisan
The money was missing and, so the more
self - sacrificing the
far no clue to the finder has been Patriot, as his example proves.
discovered,
. The car stood on the street for
Cause for Blueness of Air.
Pure air Is blue, because, as Newton
some time after the return of
tells us, the molecules of the air have
Mr. Wensell from the Johnson the thickness
necessary to reflect blue
funeral and the pocketbook was rays. When the sky Is not perfectly
not in the car before that time pure the atmosphere Is blended with
Tapora, and the diffused
as we know for the writer and perceptible
light Is mixed with a large proportion
Wolcott Rossel rode out in it and of white.
had the blanket out and over the
radiator so it must have been
Hay and Corn For Sale
seen. It was thoughtful of the
party to place the papers in the I have a quantity of baled cane
hands of Oddfellows so they hay, also shelled corn for sale
Farm east of
would be returned but the money at my Locust-Hi- ll
View
School
House.
Pleasant
is seriously missed too. and ought
R. W. Boulware.
to be returned.
E. B. Holmes, wife and daughter, Gordon, returned ' Wednesday from their trip to Hot
Springs. All are looking and
feeling well and Mrs. Holmes is
entirely well. Their many friends
are glad to welcome them home
and Homer, especially, who has
been batching it, will not object
to feeding on his mother's cooking again.

J.
Ruth, who lives on the
Barrett farm soulh of town has
posted his land against Tresspass
and is making an effort to protect himself from predatory
H.

stock.
Reclining Good for Digestion.
According to a French scientist, digestion proceeds more swiftly when
persons are recumbent than when
erect because In tho proces3 of evo-

and
Savings Bank
The Best Servic is Assured. If You have any
BANKING BUSINESS to Trasact
Come to the

Roy Trust and
Savings Bank
ROY,

Henry Stone and wife drove up
from their ranch in La Cinta
Canyon Saturday with two teams
and took out heavy loads of feed
and provisions. This is and first
time in years that they have had
to feed their cattle during an
open winter. Mrs. Stone remembered us with the price of keepMiss Gladys Hern went to Tu- - ing in touch with the doings of
cumcari witn the Koy basket Roy through the weekly visit of
Ball girls but did not return with the
them. She remained to visit
with girl friends in the Railroad
J. H. Sandsbury was a weltown at the foot of the hill.
come visitor at this office Saturday. None the less welcome
John Shamblin returned home that he came to pay a Subscripfrom Hot Spriugs, Ark. Wedne s- - tion. He came here three years
day with his rheumatism all gone ago from Hadley, Texas and is a
'riends are rejoscing with him booster for this mesa.
ever his recovery.
S--

.

View
Prairie
non

m

The strongest recommendation any
article may receive is a favorable Feb. 14.
word from the user. It is the recomR. C. Grunig and wife from
mendations of those who have used it
that makes Chamberlain's Cough Rem. town were guests at his brother
edy so popular.
Mrs, Amanda Gier-har- t, Ben Grunig, Sunday.
Waynesfield,
Ohio,
writes,
Mrs. Martin Rhyne called on
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been used in my famiiy oft and on for Mrs. Johnie Weisdorf er Tuesday.
twenty years and it has never failed
Mr. Livingston's are bake on
t cure a cough or cold. " Obtainable
everywhere
heir homestead again. He has

Real Estate Co.

The little daughter of Francisco
Sanchez y Medina, has been
fering from an attack of Pneumonia and was dangerously sick
but is convalescing.
suf-

The Secretary of the "Sociedad
Mutua Protección de Jóvenes"
was in from Albert Monday and
had some printing done at this
office for the Society.

A travelling representative of
CATHOLIC
the Ford Auto Co. was in town
Mnss once each ironth at the
this week and took an order for Catholic Church. Dates announcanothor car of Fords for the Roy ed in advance.
Garage, to be here Feb. 15th. if
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
possible.
Priest in charge,

P. H. Wilhelm will leave

Sat-

Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by ono of the best physicians
In tills country for years. It is composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions. Bend for
testimonials, free.
R J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
All Druggists, 7f'C.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Pretty
0 nes
Funny

The Soul That Spoke Hamlet.
Latest Finishes
The Inspiration which uttered ltsolf All Sizes
In Hamlet and Lear could utter things Call and see our complete line of
as good from day to day forever. Why,
then, should I make account of Hamlet and Lear, as if we had not the soul
from which they fell as syllables from We have any size you may want
the tongue? Emerson.

Ones

"Faultless Folders"

GUANTEED-a- t

the

.

RkV W. E. Aesman,.

M

Pastor.

No Combination

of Reading Like It
and
AH

For
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rP!TheYoisl!i
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lytaromra companions.
fozBtk&njJy-fQrcri-

ISSUES
;' The favorite family weekly of America.
12 orcat Serials or Orcups in lsii. ana
250 Short Stories, a thousand Anide
a tlicusmd Funny-ism- s.
and Suppestion
Special pLges fur a.l ages.
G2

fltieJiestiwoi

11

2Í2 Jfl

hj

and 12 Issues f

If3

McCall's Magazine

TOLL'S MAGAZINE
!iKjE2i 15 Dress

trpe

MMM

12 ISSUES AND A DRESS FAnEF.N
The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women.
on
iss'ios of
will crt the II! month!-McCall's, making not merely a " department " but a fashion magazine
every month of 1H7.
ttu and lCc.
McC.U l)iu $2-1FalUrn f jr . . .
ScEd

ft

O

aman

133UC30T

1.10

(TrrfM

fir P.

0.

Mc-f-

0

Crdrr) ts

this OCtr tzymu i su
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weekn. nd the Y:l lÍDrr.e Calendar.
Óífer
Companion
sutecri
(This
is t new Youth's
Jtis or.ly.)
of cny McCALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year: also rho-.cMi-:ill nrí
PallíTTi FRPR for 2 cents extra to cover mailinir.
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Photographers

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and

Patent Medicines

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.

pi s

rosxom. w ASArHU.efTTS

Post
Cards

'

Swell
BOXES

Get hiem At
Fairvlew Pharmacy
JL

LAFAYETTE
STUDIO
Deubler.

P.

Perodicals and Stationery

Photographs

Those who hat3 nasty medicinj
should try Chamberlain's Tablets for
constiyation. They are pleasant to
take and their effect is so agreeable
ann fo natural that you will not realize that it has been produced by' a Zoe and L. F.
medicine,
obtainable everywhere.
Roy, N. M.

7.30

Valentines! Valentines!

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

SOMETHING GOOp.

at

1st & 3d Sundays

ROY

With LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reuch the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cure It you must tal;e an

SATIFACTION

SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT

Services first Sunday of each
Chauncey Depew is the victim
month at 11 a. m.
of a bit of deviltry which the per4th Sunday of each month at
petrator should be severely pun 11.00
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
He left his new
ished for.
PLEASANT VIEW
bicycle on the street Monday
night and some miscreant took it First Sunday each Month at 3,
and rode it into a telephone pole p.m. Second Sunday at 3, p.m,
smashing the front wheel and
MILLS
ruining it.
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m.
It was certainly a dirty trick.
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.

1

Remigio Lopez purchased a
new model Ford car from the Roy
Garage Saturday. It is one of
the last car load received and he
is learning to drive it. Barring
an inclination to climb telephone
poles and run thru fences it is
very docile and well behaved,

Methodist Episcopal Church

The case against Andres Ebel
BAPTIST
in Judge Fosters Court last week
Second Sunday in each month.
was dismissed for lack of evi
Services 11. A. M., 7.30, P. M..
dence. He was charged with
impersonating an officer ' and inCHRISTIAN
timidation.

The new car of Fords received
last week at the Roy Garage is a- bout all sold out and the worry
starts about when another car
can be secured to meet the de
mands.

Mrs. Ernest Anderson, (Ethel
been trasping on the river this Leatherman), and baby returned
home from La Porte, Indiana and
winter.
$100,000.00 to Loan
is visiting relatives here. Deat 9 percent
Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Deubler
spite the popularity of the young
We have the above amount of spent Sunday at Solano.
mother all the callers ask first to
money to loan on farms on this
spent
see
the baby which is conceded
Weisdorfer
Amile
Mrs.
mesa. 9 percent lpercent com- Saturday with Mrs. Ben Grunig. to be a really wonderful child.
mission- no inspection fees.
Inspector will be here in about
30 days., File applications now.

with F. H. Foster, U.S.
Commissoner, ROY, N. M.

S--

30E

The Neddie Club meets with
Mrs. 0. A Butler, Wednesday

lution the stomach has not advanced
Offiice
as rapidly as other organs.

II. E. Dead and wife of Solano
were in town in their new Ford
Saturday shopping. They also
remembered the
with a renewal of their subscription,

$125,000.00

Pete Gibson is getting the
material on the grounds and has
made a start on a cottage he will
build on First Street, just south
of the new Baptist Church. The
walls will be of adobe and it will
be an attractive little home when
completed.

asi

C

urday for Waukegan, 111. for a
three months business visit. Mrs.
W. will remain here and keep the
home till his return.

N. M.

Total Resources,

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION.

J. L. HAYES

George
Katafijisz and wife - Church Directory
were welcome callers at this
office Monday. They came on
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
their regular pay day to set their Meets each Sunday at 10,. A. li
subscription another year at Christian Ohurofl.
Your
ahead. Mr. K. is not working at presence is necessary.
the mines this winter. He says
Rev. G. B. Hall, Supt
he is too old to dig coal any more
and besides he has plenty of
work on the farm.
Y. P. S. C.
II, M. IIenson, President
Miss uixian Grinkr, Sec'y..
We hear from N. N. Durrett,
Meets
at the Chrintlan Church,
orat Wichita Falls, Texas with
M,, every Sunday evenN.
Roy,
ders to tell him the news of the
ing at 7 o'clock.
mesahenceforth. That's a mans
A cordial welcome extended to
job but we will continue to try to
all visitors.
handle it,
S--

Banks are becoming more and more the custodians of
the fund3 of the people of both large and small means.
This is due to a wider appreciation of the value of
banking service as its usefulness is extended and
its methods become better known. In the case of

Pol-so-

atthe

tPANitM-ANIRICA-

THI

LO C A L
Mrs. L. K. Mitchell came down
from Dawson, Monday, and made
additional filing on 40 acres adjoining her homestead.
Mrs.
Mitchell is teaching private school
in Dawson and is enjoying it as
well as her work in the Sunday
School and social life in the big
camp but she is - anxious to get
back to the claim and will be back
as soon as winter is over.
B

Professional Cards

U.

Jo App'él Go o

B. LUSK

Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful

NEW MEXICO

ROY

LETTERS

Farm Tractor for Sale
Farm Tractor. Will
sell right or will trade for a gcod
A small

Roy, Mora Co. New Mexico'

Jan.

3 1917,

Lot 50x
feet, good location down

Good two room house,
42

town.
Anastacio Esquibel, Roy N. M.

TryUs

The following is a lit of letters
remaining in the Post Office, at
Roy, New Mexico for more than

Remember when you want to
Jan. 29, look good and feel good and be
No. 1 Mrs. Ida Payne - Letter good. come to the Roy Barber
2 John Conant - - - Letter Shop where you can pass off the
3 Monico Alemon - Letter time and enjoy your self. You
4 Frank Ulibarri - - Letter wont take the blues waiting for
a shave; you can play pool and
returned to writer.
5 Irene Whitley
Letter hold your turn; smoke the best
Cigars, eat the finest Candy in
forwarded.
town,
and the best of all be in
6 W. O. Smith - dead Letter
best
the
Barber Shop in town;
The above letters will remain
now
come
on, you are next.
"ADVERTISED" for fourteen
S.H.Jenkins Prop.
days and if uncalled for at the
end of that time, same will be
sent to the Division of Dead Let- YOU PRESS THE BUTTON
WE DO THE REST
ters, Washington D. 0.
When calling for above letters
We are equipped to finish your
Please say "ADVERTISED."
films by the best mothods and
One cent postage Due will be print tihem on the best paper,
collected on ?any of the above Velox, in the least possible time.
letters delivered.
Uniform Prices.
Wm. G. Johnson,
Elk Drug Store
Postmaster, Roy, N. Mex.
Tucumcari, N, M.
--

--

FOR PUBLICATION

Thirtyfive Lots in the MontezuDepartment of the Interior U. S. Land
ma Addition to the Original
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
.Jan.17, 1917,
,
Townsite of Roy, 'N. d.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
Name your Price.' Cash or
F. Ivey, heir by a will to the estate of terms will be considered.
Lynn B, Titterington, deceased, of Roy
Address, J. W. Hesselden,
N, M. who, on Mar. IS, 1912, made H-Albuquerque, N. M.
Sec. 12 & T3 pd.
No. 014474 for SWi-sE- J
1

Wi-NE-

SKi-N-

J:

Sec.

13

Twp.

20N.

Rng. 26E. N. M. P. Meridian hos filed
notice of intention to pake three year
proof to establish' claim to the
land above described, before F. H. Foster U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, New
on Mar. 14 5917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T, O. Scott
S. B, Tower
Minnie Griner
G. M. Tower
All of Roy N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jan. 17, 191"
Notice is hereby given, that Esequiel
Leyba of Gallego?, N. M. Who on
Sept. 14th, 1911 imadeH. K. No. 013887
Sec. 30
Sec. 19 and
N. M. P.
Rng. ME.
17N.
Twp:
has filed notice of inMeridian
tention to make Ave year final proof,
to establish claim to tho land above described, before Juanita, G, Gonzales
U S com, at Gallegos N M on the
14th, day of March 1917.

Casey
Auctioneer "
Solicits your sales both far and

Col F. O. White,
near.

Cruz A. Baca
Austin Martinez,
JacoboL, Casados Matías L. Casados
All of Gallegos New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE

Register

2--

Small House

for Rent

Inquire of C.L. Wensell
at the Goodman Merc. Co,

To clean up the remaining Winter Stock we
will sell the best of the
Seasons Goods at reduced Prces

For every day in the year
Just Received From

My price is only two per cent,
On all farm sales I represent.

price is cheap, compare the
men,
Who auctioneer just now and
then.
never know when they
are done,
They are too cheap to make you
mm.
Some

will make dates and
print your bills,
Be sure and post them in the
valley and the hills.
This is the way to get your
crowd,
That makes you prosperous and
always proud.
The

S-- A.

Assorted Fudge, Chocolates, Bitter Sweets,

Underwear

"RED-BOX-

Hose,
Shoes,

Hats,

"

Gloves,

assorted-Chocolate-

s,

Cocoanut-Mound-

s,

25 to 35c.

con-dudu- ct

NOTÍCE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
o

Department of the Interior U. S. Land Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
BROWN
Office at Sat ta Fe, New Mexico.
Jan. 24, 1917
SHOES,
Jan. 2,' 1917.
Notice is hereby given that George
In the GROCERY
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
M.
R,
who
Perry,
N.
of
on
Solano
0 DEPARTMENT
March 12, 1913, made Homestead Entry James Taylor, of Trementina, N. M.
No. 015603 forSJ Sec. 1 Twp. 18N. Rng Who, on Dec. 20, 1913, made Home
For all of
We have a fresh
J" aw
N. M. P. Meridian lias filed notice stead entry No. 020407, ft.r SJ NW1
27E.
the
of
to make Three Year proof Sec. 14, El NEJ Sec. 15 and Dec. 17
intention
things
good
Famil
line of
V
I 1I
to establish claim to the land above 1914, made Add'l Homestead entry No.
NiN-WTO EAT
described, before P. II. Foster U. S. 022341 for the NW1-NEi
$2.50
Sec. 10 Township
Commissioner ut his office in Roy N. M. Sec. 15, SVVJ-S$5.00
16 N. Range 23E. N.M.P. Meridian
on Mar. 15 1917.
filed notice
has
Tomatoes,
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
STETSON
of intention to make Final Three
Hill
Chile Tomatoes,
W.
Bowman
Walter
J.
HATS
Corn. Pears,
John Backman Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Andres G. Trujillo'
i A
AJI
I
lund above described, before J. F, HarAll of Solano N, M.
the Best
AyuIa
9
flranes.
Pino
bin, U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo
Register.
VALVERDE,
PAZ
A luv
i
r
Made Hat
N. M. on the 19th day of Feb. 1917.
Peaches
in America
Claimant names as witnesses: i
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Claude
W. Vendel of Trementina. N.M.
can
$4.00 to
15c. to 25c a
Francisco Chaves of Trementina N.M.
$6.00
ISOLATED TRACT
E. B. Cropp
of Trementina, N. M.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
fT
i
301
30E
J. M. Howe,
of Trementina, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Francisco Delgado. Register
0
Jan. 25, 1917.
"C" Jan. 9, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
by the Commissioner
of the General
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec.
office, under provisions
Land
of
24Ó1.
In the District Court, No.
2455, R. S. pursuant to the application Department of the Interior U. S. Land
of Springer, N. M., will be in
Office at Santa Fe N. M.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
of Peter J. Laumbach of Roy, New
Roy
Jan. 17, 1917.
)ss.
Mexico Serial no. 022153, we will offer
County of Mora
)
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
Notice is hereby given that
but at not less than 12,50 per acre, at
Ursulo Gonzales of Mills, Mora Co.
Floersheim Mercantile Co. Plaintiff, 10 o'clock A. M., on the 8th duy of N. M. Who, on March 10, 1913 and
May 1917 next, at this office, the follow' April 2, 1915, made H, E. No. 017987,
vs
El-SNWJ-NE- J
ing tract of land;
Abelino Trujillo,
Add'l No. 02325 forSEJ-NEDefendant,
NEi-SW- i
NWJ-SESec. 22, T, 18N. R. 2GE.N. M. P. M, SWi-SE- l,
to attend the Dental needs of
The sale will not
kept open, but Section 11 Twp. 21N. Range 24 E. N.
this corasnunity. .
The said defendant, Abelino Trujillo
is hereby notified that a suit to Quiet will be declared closed when those pre- M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
to make three year proof, to
Title has been commenced against you sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding.
highThe
making
person
the
claim to the land above
establish
the, District Court for the Ceunty of
For best results mail your in
Mora, State of New Mexico, by said est bid will be required to immediately described, before F. H. Fester, U, S.
films to Lafayette Studio.
Plaintiff, Floerheim Mercantile Com- pay to the Receiver the ammount Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
N M on the 14 day of Mar. 1917.
Rqy, New Mexico.
pany, being Cause No. 2451, to Cfuiet thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
title to that certain tract and parcel of
Claimant names as witnesses:
land mtuate in the County of Mora and above- - pescribed land are advised to
Cordova Max Simo Madrid
Felix
State of New Mexico, described at fol- file theirclaims, or objections, on or
Medina Abel Madrid
Dolores
Jose
J
low
Sec. before the time designated for sale.
and
All of Mills N. M,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
25 Township 19 N. Range 26E. containFrancisco Delgado, Register- Nine Years in United States ing 160 acres. That plaintiff1 title
3
Land Office as Law Clerk
thereto be forever quieted and set at
FOR A BILIOUS ATTACK
rest, and for the costs of this action.
and Contest man.
SEVERE COLD QUICKLY CURED.
That unles you enter or cause to be When you Jiave a severe headache, ac"On December first I had a severe
entered your appearance in .said suit companied by a coated tongue, loathing
cold or attack of the grip as it may bo
n or before the 5th day of March A.D. of food, constipation,
torpid liver,
and was nearly sick in bed," writes O.
Final 1917, decree PROOONFESSQ therein vomiting of partly digested
Contests,
Entries,
food and
bought
J. Metcalf. Weatherby, Mo.
Proofs, PJats and Abstracts will be rendered against you.
then bile, you may know that you have
two bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
promptly attended to.
While you may
Dated Hiis 8th day of January 1917. a sever bilious attack.
Remedy and it was only a few days
be quite sick there is much consolation
Office 1st National Bank Bldg.
until I was completely restored to
B, Lusx, Roy New Mexico
J.
in knowing that relief may be had by
CLAYTON, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff taking three of Chamberlains Tablets. health. I firmly believe that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is one of the very
They are prompt and effectual. ObSheepdogs Untaxed.
Pedro A. Oktega
best medicine's and will know what to
Sheepdogs aro tree" from tax In tht
tainable everywhere,
0
Dist. Court Clerk.
do when I have another cold.".
United Kingdom.
Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

A

W J?S
V

ml

"PI

I

Dr. H. S. Murdoch,
"Dentis- t-

-

SOON

Southwestern Hotel

J,

J,

SJ-S-

J,

l--

Thos. F. Savage

Gen. Land Practice

THE HOME RESTAURANT
Roy, New Mexico
Short Orders
Regular Meals
A place to eat for Ladies and Gentlemen

We endeavor at all times to serve the public with the
best things on the market to eat, at a price consistant
with our policy. We respectfully solicit your patronage
when in Roy, knowing we can serve you better and
give you more for your money than anyone else.

Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

J.F.ARNETT

To Trade

Hire F. 0-- W. he'll do you proud
He'll get thé price and be good
to the crowd.
Three Lots in the best locaThen you'll know you've had a tions in SHAWNEE, OKLA.
sale,
a College town of116, CCO people.
That went off well and did not
'
'
Will trade for patented land
fail.
on the Roy Mesa.

Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange,
LONG-DISTANC-

350 lbs.
Quality line of Sweets
that have the "Smack"

Flannel Shirts,

If'interested inquire at

Connects with

CHICAGO

Part of section vacant will be
given upon request.
Section Township Range
Bring what you have to sell or
16
18N.
trade and find a Market for it.
21E.
32
Come to this market to buy at
19N.
21E.
your own price.
2
21 E.
20N.
32
20N.
22E.
Col. F. O. WHITE, will
32
20N.
23E.
these sales
82
21N.
22E.

N. Mex.

ROY,

I

.

NJ-N-

Claimant names as witnesses:

CANDY

1916.

First Saturday of For blanks or other information
write to the Commissioner of
each Month, at the Public
Lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
In
some instances only part of
WORLEY
sections are vacant but the sub
FEED YARD
division is not given in this list.

2--

My

4

During Janaary

The following is a list of the
unleased school sections in Mora
County,
from the records
Land Office Dec. 1st.

Sale & Trade
Day . of the Statetaken

1,

fourteen days prior to

NOTICE

New Mexico.

ROY,

Attention

Given all Business Entrusted
,
to me

The Masquerade Ball advertis- automobile.
ed for the 14th. has been
Melvin Bros.
postponed to Saturday night, W2 Pd.
Mills, N. Mex.
Feb. 17th. All are invited just
Dairy Stock
the same.
A bunch of yearling Jersey
Heiffers and a few Jersey Cows
C. L. Wensell is adding a new See them at our ranch, La Cinta
porch to the conveniences ol his Canyon. H. D. Upton
home this week.
T2 pd.
Solano N. M.

ADVERTISED

tPANISH-AMKRteA-

ROY, N. M.
PHONE at Springer.

E

Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
Lines conand intermediate poiuts.
Efficient Service- Roy City Exchange,
nected.
Rural-Communi-

ty

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.

Prop'r.

J. E. WILDMAN

Count? Treasurer

20 1917.'

J.

FAZ VALVERDE, Register.

ROY, N. M.

S--

Tom J.

Tatloh, Jr.. Absrtacto

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete! Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to 'Lands in the Mora Grant are being
straightened out and we are also prepared
I,to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
WE iftVVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Matters entrusted to us dispatched with Prninptreps ard Accuracy
Your Ilusineas Respectfully Solicited

J:

J;

J;

All

'

ScbinoEO.N. M.
PAZ VALVERbS

Iiegistei.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.

Offer.
The n laso Morriii? Timos has announced it ureal liamlu subscription
pi ice, sniod only during the moiitii oi
i ebruary,
l lie ol fee Is for belli new a:a renewal
subscriptions.
'lie reuniar into or The Times is tf.oc
pcr year. .' crnts per month. I'iikIIIi edition, muí í'i.u'i per year, Ml rents per
.iioiiMt, lor spHiii.sn edition; bid during tno
month of I'coriiHry ihi I'ollowiiijr rrcatt.t
refluí cíI prices are orrereri;
KiiRUsh ei'-llodally ami Sunday, for one .year, toy
mall only fi.7.ri; delivered by earlier of
aitent, fi.i'i. Spanish edition, daily and
Sunday, for one year, bv mall on'.y, X0U
hy carrier or went, I in. Tl.e subscriber
.avcs nearly ."0 pe.- - rent.
bargain, became
It Is an exceptions!
The Tlmn is worth the. recibir price. Tho
Times pays for, and publishes, more news
and special features every day In the
year, than any otlier,4vo papers In west
p
Mexico and Arizona romhincd.
e:i.
Complete Associated Press service,
In
the world" and corresponden'
west Texa. New Mexico and Arizona, and
news or Mexico, torct!;er Willi the best
features that brain--- , produce, make The
Times "The Suuthwest'S (i.NK BUI NewsA paper to be appreciated
paper."
by
everv eiiinrinenefi lamny.
Subscriptions are payable to acv lora'
Tltii
Ask your pon'mas'lcr ur
iiReut.
mu illicit to The 'linns.

of

'

G-rc-

at Residence

Miguel Co, N.M. Who on Nov. 25,1912
it.ade H. E. No. 01Ó228 for
9: tiW'i
SWJ Section 10 Township 17N.
Range 25E. N. M. P. Meridian, hus

Valentin Eaea Jok,e Ignacio Lujnn
Simon Aragón Charley Van üassbeck

Real Estate, Loans Hifrh Cost of Paper
Not S'.cp El ?sso Morning
and Insurance Decs Tintes'
Bargain
Office

Department of the Interior US. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex,
Jan, 18, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that
Edwin R. Noyes of Sabinoso San

filed notice of intention to make, eh ret
year proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
land above described, before W. H,
Benjamin F. Brown,
J, E. Smith, Willcox,,U. S. Commissioner at '
wose is, uarciu, liia office at Roy, N. 1.1. on Mai . 16 1917
cesano uarcia
All of Mowjuero, New Mexico.
Claimant ñames as witnesses:
4

owner eaft be seen personally.

CO. Strong,

Jan

NOTICE Is hereby given that
Fred S. Edmonds of Mosquero N. M.
Who on June 18, 1915 made Add I HE
No. 020314 for SWJ-NW- i
and NWl-SWSec. 34 Twp. 19N. Rng. 28E.
N, M, P. Meridian has filed notice of
intension to make final proof to
establish elaim to the land above described before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. Mex.
on Mar. 23, 1917.
,.

Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Jan, 18, 1917,
Notice is hereby given that
Oscar A, Million of Solano Mora Co.
New Mexico, who on March 1G, 1910
made H. E. Serial No. 0U3E4 for the
NEJ : Lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 39
Township 19 N. Range 27E. N. M
P. Meridian.has filed notice of intention to make five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before W H Willcox, U S
Comr.
at Roy, New Mexico, on
EJ-N-

Mar. 16 1917

Claimant names as witnesses:
i
Joseph Allen
John Lile
Charles J. Burton
All of Solano N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register

Walter Ross

4

i
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Juanita Holland, on her journey Into
the heart of the Cumberland to become a
teacher of the mountain children, falnta
at the door of Fleten McNash's cabin.
Bha overhears a talk between Bad Anae
Haver and one of his henchmen thrt ac-

feud.
quaint her with the
Cal Douglas of the HaVey clan la on trial
In Peril, for the murder of a McBriar.
Juanita and Dawn McNash become
friends. Cal Douglas la acquitted. Nash
Wyatt Is killed by the Haveya. Milt McBriar and Bad Anse declara a truce, under pressure from Good Anse Talbott
Juanita thinks she finds that Bad Ansa
la opposing her efforts to buy land and
build a school. Milt McBriar breaks the
truce by having Fleten McNash murdered. Jeb McNash begs Bad Anse to tell
him who killed his father, but Is not told.
Juanita and Bad Anse further misunderstand each other. Bad Anse tells Juanita
he does not fight women and Juanita gets
her land and cabin. Jeb refrains from
killing Young Milt McBriar. as he Is not
sure Young Milt Is the murderer. Young
juiii ana Dawn meet several times, resulting In a demand from Bad Anse that
Dawn leave Juanlta's cabin. Juanita and
Good Anse so to see Bad Anse.. who again
says that the school has been started by
Juanita In the wrong way. Bhe begins to
understand Bad Anse's dream of regener
ation for his people. Young Milt and Bad
Anse lay aside the feud for the time to
prevent the burning of the new school-housDawn remains with Juanita. Bad
Anse finds himself drifting dangerously
near Juanita. Koger Malcolm of
comes to woo Juanita and to In'
vestlKate the mineral possibilities of the
district. Bad Anse gives him veiled warning. Young Milt comes openly to see
Dawn while she Is at Jeb'a cabin. The
two men set a new precedent by fighting
with fists snd then shaking hands on a
personal truce. Milt McBriar plots to
have Bad Anse killed. Juanlta's school
prospers. Bad Anie agrees to friendship
with her though he knows that on his
part It la hopeless love.
Havey-McBrl-

est and to regard his tow of silence as
to herself whom he dumbly worshiped.
"Look around yon, Anse," she commanded. "Do you see any dirt or dust
anywhere?
No; we are teaching
cleanliness and sanitation, but there
is Just one place here where the spiders
are welcome to come and spin their
webs unmolested.
It's that rack of
guns. Did you ever hear of the shrine
at Lourdes?"
"I reckon not," he confessed uneasily. Of late he bad become a little
ashamed of the things he did not
know.

"Well, this is going to be like it,
It is told that when the lame
and halt and blind came to Lourdes to
pray they went away straight and
strong and clear of vision. There
hang at the shrine there numberless
crutches and canes, discarded because
the men who were carried there went
away needing them no more. Some
day your old order of crippled things
here In the mountains Is going to become straight and strong, and these
guns will be the discarded crutches.
He looked at her, and if no response
was elicited to her prophecy, at least
he could not contemplate without a
stirring of enthusiasm the flushed face
and glowing eye with which she spoke.
It was all worth while if it could bring
that sparkle of delight to her counte
nance.
"It's right pretty, but it won't hardly
CHAPTER XIX,
work," he said. "These men will leave
guns Just so long as they don't
One, when Anse Haver had been them
I'm glad to see ye pleased
'em.
need
tramping all afternoon through the win
but I don't want, to see ye disap
try woods with Juanita, he had point pointed."
ed out a squirrel that eat erect on a
branch high above them with its tall
curled up behind It He had stopped .A little before Christmas old Milt
hlr with a touch on the arm; then, McBriar went to Lexington, and there
with a smile of amusement, he handed he met a heavily bearded man in rough
her his rifle with much the same man clothes who had arrived that morning
ner that she might have handed him a from the West They conferred in a
novel In Russian, and bis eyes said cheap eating house which bears a rag'
bantertngly: "See what you can do ged and unwholesome appearance and
is kept by an exile from the mounwith that"
But to his surprise she took the gun tains.
"Now tell me, Milt," suggested Luko
and leveled it as one accustomed to its
use. Bad Anse Havey forgot the squir- Thixton briefly, "what air this thing ye
rel and saw only the slim figure in Us wants me ter do. I'm done with these
loose sweater; only the stray wisps byar old flat lands thet they talks so
of curling hair and the softness of the much erbout."
But Milt McBrlar's eyes had been
cheek that snuggled against the
Then, at the report, the squir vacantly watching the door. It was a
glass door, with Its lower portion paint
rel dropped.
nod ed red and bearing in black letters the
She turned with a matter-of-fac- t
name of the proprietor.
and handed back the gun.
"Damn!" he exclaimed violently, but
"I'm rather sorry I killed it," she
said, 'but you looked so full of scorn under his breath.
"What's bitln" ye?" asked bis com
that I had to show you. Tou know,
they do have a few rifles outside the panlon, as be bolted his food.
"I Jest seed Breck Havey pass by
Cumberland mountains."
"Where did you learn to shootT" he that door," explained the chief. "But
demanded, and she answered casually: I reckon he couldn't hardly recognize
"I used to shoot a rifle and pistol, too, you this fur back. I don't want no
word of yore comin' ter go ahead of
quite a good bit."
He took the gun back, and uncon- ye."
back ter do?"
"What is it I'm
sciously his hand caressed the spot
where her cheek had laid against its Insisted the exile doggedly.
Milt McBriar,
"Oh," commented
lock. He had fallen into a reverie out
of which her voice called him. They "we've got ter talk thet over at some
back ter git Anse
bad crossed the ridge Itself and were length. Ye're
Havey, but ye hain't
Jlst ylt."
overlooking his place.
One morning as he sat over bis
"Why are they clearing that space
behind your bouse? Are you going to breakfast at (he kitchen table, Anse's
cousin, Breck Havey, rode up In hot
put It In corn?"
"No," he laughed shortly. "Corn haste to rouse him out of apathy and
would be just about as bad as laurel." remind him that he must not shirk his
He was instantly sorry he had said role as leader of the clan.
The Havey from Peril came quickly
that. He had not meant to tell her of
the plans he was making plans of de- to the point while the Havey of the
fense and, If need be, of offense. He backwoods listened.
"I was down ter Lexln'ton yesterday,
had not Intended to mention his precautions to prevent assassination at an' as I was passln' Jim Freeman's
deadfall I happened ter look In. Thar
his own door or window.
But the girl understood, and her war old Milt McBriar an" Luke Thixvoice was heavy with anxiety as she ton, thar heads as close tergether as a
demanded: "Do you think you're In pair of thieves. Luke hes come back
from the West, an' I reckon ye kin Agdanger, Anse?"
"There's never a day I'm not in ger out what thet means."
Anse grew suddenly rigid and his
danger," he replied casually. "I've got
face blackened. So bis destiny was
pretty well used to it."
"But some day," she broke out, crowding blm!
"What air ye goln' ter do?" demand"they'll get you."
He shrugged his shoulders. "May- ed Breck with a tone of anxious and
Anse Bhook his
impotent pleading.
be," he said.
As Juanlta's Influence grew with Bad head.
"I don't know quite yet," he said.
Anse Havey, so it was growing at the
school. She had to turn away pupils "Let's see, Is the high cote in seswho had come across the mountains sion?"
on wearisome Journeys because as yet
Breck Havey nodded his head In pershe had only limited room and no plexed assent. He wondered what the
teachers save herself and Dawn to care court had to do with this exigency.
"All right. Tell Sldering to have
for the youngest.
At the front of the hall which led the grand Jury Indict Luke for the McInto the main school building was a Nash murder an' Milt McBriar as acrack with notches for rifles and pegs cessory"
"Good God, Anse!" burst out the
for pistols. She told all who entered
that Bhe made only one stipulation, and other Havey. "Does ye realize what
that was that whoever crossed the hell ye turns loose when ye tries ter
threshold must' leave his armament at drag Old Milt ter cote In Peril?"
"Yes, I know that." The answer was
the door.
At first some men turned away calm. "I'll give ye a list of witnesses.
agaln taking their children with them, Tell Sldering to keep these true bills
but as time went on they grudgingly secret. I'll ride over and testify my
acquiesced, and at last, with a sense self, an' I'll 'tend to keepln' the witof great victory, she persuaded three nesses quiet I don't know whether
haggy fathers, who were coming reg- we'll ever try these cases, but it's Just
ularly with their children, to ride back as well to be ready along every Une."
home unarmed.
Breck Havey stood gazing down at
Disarmament was her idea for the the hearth with a troubled face. At
great solution, and when Bad Aase last be hazarded a remonstrance.
came over and he came every night
"Anse," he said, "I hain't never queshim
now she led
with
almost tioned ye. I've always took yore counbreathless eagerness to the rack and sel. Ye're the head of the Haveys, but
showed him two modern rifles and one next to you I'm the man they harkens
Antiquated squirrel gun.
to most If any man has got ter dis"What's the idea?" he asked with pute yer, I reckon ye'd take it most
his skeptical smile. He found it very wlllin'ly from me."
difficult to listen always to talk about
"What is It Breck? I'm plumb will-Ito listen to your counsel."
tk school i which be felt no inter
e.

rhlla-delphl-

rifle-stoc-

.

Anse.
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"Then 111 talk outspoken. Ter try ter
convict these men in cote means to
take a desperate chance. Ye can't
hardly succeed, an' If ye fails ye've
lost yore hold on the Haveya ye're
plumb, eternally done for."
"I don't aim to Tall."
"No; but ye mought Anse, no man
hain't never questioned yore loyalty
till now. I mought as well tell ye
straight what talkin's goln' round."
Anse stiffened. "What ia It?" he
demanded.
"Some folks low that ther Haveys
don't mean as much ter ye now as ther
furrln' schoolteacher does.
Them
folks'!! be pretty apt ter think ye ain't
tryln' ter please them so much at her
If yer attempts this."
Anse stood for a long minute silent
and his bronzed features grew taut.
At last he Inquired coolly:
"What do you think. Breck?"
"I'd trust ye till hell froze."
"All right Then do as I tells ye, an'
If I falla I reckons you'll be head of
the Haveys in my place."
Down at the school there was going
to be a Christmas tree that year.
Never before had the children of the
"branch-wate- r
folks" heard of a Christ
mas tree. The season of Christ's birth
had always been celebrated with moonshine jug and revolver. It was dread
ed in advance and mourned over In
,

retrospect

Now in many childish hearts large
dreams were brewing. Eager anticipations awaited the marvels. The hon
ored young fir tree which was to bear
a fruitage of gifts and lights had been
Blngled out and marked to the ax. Anse

Havey and Juanita had explored tbe
woods together, bent on its selection.
Perhaps Juanita and Dawn were as
much excited as the children, but to
Dawn it meant more than to anyone
else. She was to accompany Juanita
to Lexington to buy gifts and decora
tions and would have her first won
drous glimpse of the lights and crowds
of a city.
Milt was there at college and would
be returning about the same time, so
the mountain girl secretly wrote him
of her coming. And even facing so
grave a crisis, Anse Havey thought of
that tree and hoped that Luke would
not come back before Christmas.
That night while he was sitting
with Juanita and the fire was flashing
on her cheeks, he said moodily: "I'm
afraid ye'll have to start desplsln' me
all over again."
She looked up In astonishment
"Why?" she asked.
"I've got to kill a man."
She rose from her chair, her face
pallid.

"Kill a man?" she echoed.
"God knows I hate to do it" He
rose, too, and stood before the hearth.
"But I reckon It bad better be me than
Jeb."
"Do you mean" she broke off and
finished brokenly, "that Fletch's murderer Is back?"
"He's comin'. He's comin' to kill
somebody else. Most likely me. It's a
question of settlln' scores with a mur
derer that kilt Fleten for a ticket
West and a hundred dollars or lettln'
young Jeb McNash go crazy an' start- in' the feud all over again. I reckon
ye sees that I ain't no choice."
She came nearer and stood confronting him so close that he felt her breath
on his face. She broke out in a low,
tense voice: "Suppose he kills you?"
"He'll have his chance," said Anse
Havey shortly. "I ain't 'lowln' to shoot
him down from ambush.
The girl leaned forward and clutched
his hands In both her own. Under the
tight pressure of her fingers he felt

"Oh, it's Just your work

that needs quiet tones and his eyes

me?"
"But, Anse," she argued, "my work
is all that's biggest and best in me.
Yon understand, don't you?"
For a moment bis voice got away
from him and be rose fiercely:
"I don't give a damn for your work!"
he blazed out "It's you I'm Interested
In. That's the sort of friend I am."
She looked up at his gleaming eyes.
a little amazed, and he went on, quiet
."

ly enough now:
"If I falls to hang Luke Thixton I'll
be right now what ye prophesied for
me twenty years hence the leader of
the wolf-pacthat goes down an' gets
trod on. I ain't never put no such
strain on my Influence as this is goln'
to be. I've got to hold back the
Haveys an' the McBrlars whilst this
court foolishness dawdles along, an' it
I falls down Jeb Is goln' to kill Luke
anyway.
I'm doln' this because ye
asks it; an' now I'll say good night to
k

ye."
Juanita Holland stood looking at the
door he had closed behind him, a wild
sense of tumult and uneasiness In her

heart

" 'That's the sort of friend I
she repeated to herself.

.J

There still remained the task of
winning young Jeb's assent to his plan,
and Anse Havey foresaw a stubborn
battle there. Jeb had been reading
law that winter; reading by the light
of a log fire through long and lonely
evenings in a
cabin,
When Anse Havey called from the
stile one night, the boy laid a battered
Blackstone on his thin knee and called
out: "Come In, Anse, and pull up a
cheer!"
Anae had been rehearsing his arguments as he rode through the
hills, and he was deeply trou-

every nerve in his body tingle and leap
Into a hot ecstasy of emotion, while
his face became white and drawn.
"Don't risk your Ufe," she pleaded.
Your people can't spare you; I can't
spare you. Not now, Anse; I need you
too much."
The man's voice came in a hoarse
whisper.
"Ye needs me?"
"Yes, yes," she swept on, and for an
Instant he was on the. verge of withdrawing bis hands and crushing her to
him, but something In bis face had
warned her. She dropped the hands
she had been holding and said In an
altered tone: "It's not Just me; it's
bigger than that. It's my work. We've
come to be such good friends that I
couldn't go on without you. My work
would fail."
For a while he was silent then he
said very slowly and very' bitterly: (

I

y
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-

sleet-lashe-

bled.

The man and the boy sat on either
Penetrating
side of the fireplace.
gusts swept In at the broken chinking
and up through the warped floor until
old Beardog, lying at their feet, shiv
ered as he slept with his forepaws
stretched on the hearth and tbe two
men hitched their chairs nearer to the
blaze. By the bed still stood the rifle
that had been Fletch's; the rifle upon
which the boy's eyes always fell and
which to him was the symbol of his
duty.
As Bad Anse Havey talked of the future with all the Instinctive forcefulcess that he could command, the boy's
set face relaxed, and into bis eyes
came a glint of eagerness, because he
himself was to play no small part in
these affairs.
Into his heart crept the first burning
of ambition, the first reaching out
after a career. He saw a future opening before him, and his grave eyes
were drinking in pictures in the Uve
embers.
Then, when ambition had been kindled, the older man broached the topic
which was the crux of bis plea.
"The man that can do things for the
mountains must be willln' to make a
heap of sacrifices, Jeb," he said.
Jeb laughed, looking about the bare
room of bis cabin.
"Mek sacrifices?" he repeated. "I
hain't never knowed nothin' else but
that I reckon I hain't skeered of It"
"I didn't mean that way, Jeb." Anse
spoke slowly, holding the boy with his
eyes, and something of his meaning
sank In so that the lad's lean face
again hardened.
"Nothin' kaln't stand between me an'
what I've got ter do, Anse," he said
slowly. He did not speak now with
wild passion, but calm finality. "I've
done took ther oath."
For a while Anse Havey did not reply. At last be said quietly: "I reckon
ye've gót rid of the Idea that I was
vimin' to deceive ye, Jeb. I told ye
that when Fletch's assassin came back
to the mountains I'd let ye know. I'm
goln' to keep my word."
Jeb rose suddenly from bis chair
and stood with the fire lighting up his
ragged trousers and the frayed sleeves
of his coat
"Air he back now?" he demanded.
Anse shook his head.
"Not yet, Jeb; but he's coming." He
saw the twitch that went across the
lips which made no comd

"Jeb," he continued, "I want ye to
help me. I want ye to be big enough
to put by things that it's hard to put
by."
Tbe boy shook his head.
"Anse," he replied slowly, "ask me
ter do anything else in God Almighty's
world, but don't ask me thet, 'cause if
ye does I've got ter deny ye."
"I ain't askin' ye to let the man go
unpunished. I'm only askln' you to let
me punish him with the law."
Astonishment was writ large In
every feature of Jeb's face. He stood
in the wavering circle of light while
the shadows swallowed the corners of
the cabin, and wondered if be had
heard rightly. At last his voice carried
a noto of deep disappointment, and he
spoke as though unwilling to utter
such treasonable words.
"I reckon, Anse," he suggested, "ye
wouldn't hardly bev asked a thing like
thet afore" there was a hesitating
halt before he went on "afore a furrln woman changed yore fashion of
lookln' at things."
Anse Havey felt his face redden,
and an angry retort roBe to his lips.
But the charge was true.
He went on as though Jeb had pot
spoken.
"All I ask is that when that man
comes ye'll hold your hand until tbe
cdte ban acted."
"Does ye reckon Milt McBriaf aims
ter let Sldering try kin bf his?" was
the next incredulous question; "
Anse Havey's voice broke out of its

engine came puffing and wheezing to a
tired halt and the two girls, with
Young Milt at their heels, made their
way out burdened with parcels.
On the cinder platform' Juanita
looked about for Anse Havey, and she
saw him standing In a group with Jeb
and several other men whom she did
not know but Anse's face was not
turned toward her, and it did not wear
the look of expectancy that the thought
of her usually brought there. Jeb's
countenance, too, was white and set
and a breathless tensity seemed to
bold the whole group in fixed taut-nes- s.
There were several clumps of men
standing about all armed, and every
face wore tbe same expression of waiting sternness.
A gasp of premonition rose to Juanlta's lips as she caught tbe sinister
spirit of suspense in the atmosphere.
Then Milt McBriar stepped down from
the smoker vestibule, followed by another man.
As the two turned in opposite direcplatform,
tions on tbe
one of the men who had been standing,
with Bad Anse Havey laid a hand on
the shoulder of the clean shaven arrival and said In a clear voice: "Luke
Thixton, I want ye fer ther murder of
Fletch McNash."
Old Milt McBriar, for once startled
out of his
wheeled and demanded angrily: "What
hell's trick Is this?" His eyes wer
blazing and bis face worked with passionate fury.
A deputy answered him: "An' Milt
McBriar, I wants you, too, on an indictment fer accessory ter murder."
Juanita felt Dawn's spasmodic fingers clutch her arm and her own knees
grow suddenly weak. She heard a clatter of parcels as Young Milt dropped
them' in the snow and leaped forward,
his eyes kindling and bis right hand
frantically clawing at the buttons of
overcoat and coat But before ho
could draw, Jeb McNash had wheeled
to face him, bending forward to a half
crouch. The younger McBriar halted
and bent back under the glint of the
revolver which Jeb was thrusting into,
snow-covere-
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CHAPTER XX.

tight-close-

the

that was convincing.
"By heavens, I alms ter have blm
do it! I ain't askln' leave of Milt
Then he added: "I alms U
bang the man that kilt your daddy in
the Jail house yard at Peril, an' If the
McBrlars get him they've got to kill
me first Will you hold your hand till
I'm through?"
The boy stood there, his fingers
slowly clenching and opening. Finally
ter satisfy
be said: "Hit ain't
me ter penitentiary thet feller. He's
got ter die."
"He's goln' to die. If I fall, then"
the clansman raised his hands In a gesture of concession "then he's yours.
Will you wait?"
"I don't hardly believe," said Jeb
McNash with conviction, "any man liv-Ikin keep Milt's hired assassin in no
jail house long enough ter try an' bang
him. But I'm willing ter see. I'll hold
my hand thet long, Anse, but"
Once more a spasmodic tautening of
muscles convulsed tbe boy's frame and
bis voice took on Its excited note of
shrillness: "But I warns ye, I'm goln'

am,"

,

"There Is Just One Place Here Where

woke to a fire

"I've Got to Kill a Man!"

ter be settln' in ther high cote. I
hain't never
ter leave hit, an'
ef that Jury clars him or ef they Jest
penitentiaries him I'm goln' ter kill
him as he sets thar In his cheer so
help me God!"
Loyal in their stubborn adherence to
feud obedience, the Judge and grand
Jury secretly returned two indictments
bearing tbe names of Luke Thixton as
principal and Milton McBriar, Sr., as
accessory to the crime of murder
"against the peace and dignity of the
commonwealth of Kentucky, and contrary to the statute In such case made
Also, tbey withheld
and provided."
their action from public announcement
Surreptitiously and' guardedly a
message traveled up tbe watercourses
to the remotest Havey cabin. Bad
Anse bade his men be ready to rise
in instant response to his call, and
they made ready to obey.
One day Juanita Holland and Dawn
set out for Lexington to do their
Christmas shopping.
Anse Havey rode with them across
to Peril and waved bis hat in farewell
as they stood in the vestibule of the
rickety passenger coach. It was a very
shabby car of worn and faded plush,
but to Dawn it seemed a fairy chariot.
As tbey entered the lobby of the
Phoenix hotel, In Lexington, a tall
youth rose from a chair and came forward. If the boy was cruder and darker and less trim In appearance than
s
brethren, he carried his
his
head as high and walked as independ
ently. He came forward with his hat
in his hand and said: "I'm mighty glad
Blue-Gras-

ter

see ye, Dawn."
The girl looked about the place, and

breathed rather than asked: "Isn't the

bis face.
Haveys, armed and grim of visage,
now began drawing close about the
captives.
Dawn clung with bloodless Hps and
white cheeks to Juanita as she watched
Jeb holding his weapon In the face of
the boy whom she suddenly realized
she loved more than her brother.
Then the sheriff spoke again.
"Thar hain't no use in makln' no
trouble. Milt. Ther erand iurv hes
done acted, an' I reckon ye'd better let
the law take its course."
"Why don't ye take me, too?" de
manded Young Milt In a tense, passion-at- ,
voice. "I'm a McBriar. That's all
ye've got against any of these men."
"The grand Jury didn't indict ye
son," responded the sheriff calmly.
Then the elder McBriar became suddenly quiet again and
He turned to his son.
"Milt," he said, sternly, "you keep
outen this. Ride over home an' tell
every man that calls hlsself a
his voice suddenly rose In the
defiant crescendo of a trapped lion
"tell every man that calls hlsself a
McBriar thet ther Haveys hev got me
in ther damned Jailhouse an' ask 'em
ef they alms ter let me lay thar."
Young Milt turned and went at
run toward the livery stable. vOver his
shoulder as he went be flung back at
Jeb, who stood looking after him with
lowered pistol: "I'm goln' now, but I'll
be back ter reckon with you!"
And Jeb shouted, too: "Ye kain't
come back none too soon, Milt I'll be
byar when ye comes."
Then the group started on their
"

tramp toward the courthouse and the
little jail that lay at its side.
Juanita suddenly realized that she
and Dawn were standing as if rooted
to the spot The older girl beard an
Inarticulate moan break from the lips
of the younger, and then, as though
waking out of sleep, Bhe looked absently down at a' litter of berlbboned
parcels which lay about her feet That
message which Old Milt had flung back
to his people on the lips of his son
would send tumbling to arms every
man who could carry a rifle!
And the Haveys were grimly waiting
for them. The Haveys were already
there. The two girls could not ride
across tbe ridge now. They could only
sit in their room at the wretched hotel and wait, too.
Juanita was glad Dawn could cry.
She could only look
She couldn't
ahead and see a procession of hideous
possibilities.
It ad been a few minutes after
noon when Young Milt had rushed into-thlivery stable and ordered his horse.
In that one instant all his college Influences had dropped away from him
and he was following the fierce single-staof clan loyalty.
His father, who had never been any
man's captive, was back there in
little jailhouse, a prisoner to the Haveys. And when Young
Milt came back, the one Havey he bad
marked for his own was the Havey under whose pistol muzzle he had beea
forced to give back young Jeb Mc- -

world wonderful, Milt?"
Two days followed through which
Dawn passed in transports of delight.
There were the undreamed sights of
s
decked for the holiday
season, and the crowds on the streets,
and the gayety and merriment of
Christmas everywhere. She had never
heard so much laughter before, and
she found it infectious, and laughed,
too.
At last she found herself again In a
faded plush car beside Juanita, with
Young Milt Bitting opposite- - Old Milt
was on that train, too, but he paused
only to nod before disappearing into
the shabbier smoking compartment
where he had business to discuss. A
man was waiting for him in there
whom old acquaintances might have
passed by without recognition. It was
the hope of Milt McBriar that when
they left the train at Peril, any acquaintances who might be about would
do Just this. ,
the Christmas shoppers
While
laughed in the day coach, Luke Thixton received final instructions in the
empty smoker.
He was to pass as swiftly and un Nash.
'
obtrusively as possible through Peril
The stroke had taken the McBrlars.
and go direct across the ridge.
completely by surprise. The bey must,
He and Milt would leave the train reach his own territory and rally them
without conversation or anything to to- their fullest numbers, even from
mark them as companions. After that the remotest coves. This battle was
Luke knew what he was to do, and no to be fought in the enemy's own
further conference would be
stronghold and against a force which-waIt was noon when the train rumbled
ready to the last note of preagain over tbe trestle near the town, paredness.
and all morning a steady, feathery
So nothing could happen until tosnow had been falling, felling the morrow,
Nothing would happen, in
sights from the windows and wrapping aU likelihood, until the day after that,,
the mountains in a cloak of swan's-dowand meanwhile the two girls In the

s

At Cast the trucks screamed, the old

hotel must sit there thinking
(TO BO CONTINUEIS.
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Suggestion that may save
Much Suffering

TEUTOIITRENCIIES

GERMANY REVOKES PLEDGES TO
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IN
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NOTE

MaryivUle, Pa. "For twelve years
suffered with terrible cramps.
I
1! in íwouiaoave to stay
linn
in bed several day
1

II

every montn. i
tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,
but my trouble
until one day
I read about Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
"
.'what it baa done for
I tried it
t
'J others.
and now I am never
troubled with cramps and feel like a
different woman.
I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vef etable Compound too highly and I am recommending it to my friends who suffer as I did."
Mrs. Georgb R. Naylor, Box 72,
Maryiville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
.
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If free advice was only a good fertilizer all farm lands' would be rich.
.

Red Cross' Bag Blue makes the laundress
brpy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Boiler skating dates back to 1790.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Paari thai
Signature of ÚiLYzáÁZútjS
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
, The little alms are the good alms.

Nerves All On Edge?
Just as nerve wear

is a cause of kidney weakness, so is kidney trouble a
cause of nervousness. Anyone who has
backache, nervousness, "blues," headaches, dizzy spells, urinary ills and a
tired, worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, reliable remedy is recommended by thousands who have had relief from Just
such troubles.

A Colorado Case
Mrs. X E. Wright,

Second St., fSEyS tmyPktmt
Colo., says: WfXktStarj'
"I blame my kld-- n
y trouble to
drinking alkali water. Sharp pains In
my back gave me
and
freat suffering
sick head.,
dizzy
aches
spells. The pain In
my back often kept
me from sleeping.
802

K.

Pueblo,

and

Kidney

Doan's.
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DOAN'S

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
.

Prompt

Cure

Relief?-Perman- ent

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegetable ' act surely ,
buf gently on
the- liver.
't
Stop after
dinner dis- j?mmmQ
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improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL,DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

TYPHOID

fe no moto necessary

than Smallpox,

Ana?
exaerlanca sai deaaostrsted
tli 8 alraoct miraculous effi
cacy, and hsnalwtnMt, at AntltjrphoM Vacclattloa.
Be vaccinated NOW by your payslclaa, jraa and
Tour (rally. It la mora Tltal thaa doum Instiraaca.
Ask your physician, araerlit, or tend for Ban
you had Typhoid?" telling ot Typhald Vaccina,
sesslts (ram us , and danto (rosa Typhoid Cutlers.
BEtltCIXY, CAL
THE CUTTtt LABORATORY,
paaMicua vwcusa ssaima saasa s. a, aav. ucaaal

HIDE and FDR SHIPPERS
Write for Illustrated trappers' fuid
and price list. Parcel poat map 01
United B ta tea sent free write today
ROGERS
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Omaha, Noli
513 S. 13th St.
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IN AMERICA.

jWith the British Armies In France
(via London) Feb. 6. The German
raiders who made two attacks Thursday morning against the British
trenches south of the .Ypres salient,
looked for all the world like the famous Ku Klux Klan, the Crusaders of
reconstruction days in the Southern
states of America. They were Clad in
white sheets fashioned Into a sort of
smock, wore white hoods and masks,
d
and sought thus to cross the
No Man's Land without deteo:
tion. The raiders came over In two
waves, only to be hurled back with
heavy losses in killed and wounded.
snow-covere-

On none of the war fronts has there
been any fighting of great moment.

The Russians and Germans have continued their, operations in. several of
the sectors near Riga. The Russians
admit thé penetration of their
trenches by the" Germans along the
Kalnzcm road southeast ot Riga, but
say they were driven back later in a
counter attack. Berlin records the
repulse of Russian attacks along the
Aa river.
Small attacks, mostly by raiding,
parties, 'and bombardments continue
to prevail on the front in France and
Belgium. At several points a surprise
attack has given the British and
French German trench elements.

j

Wilson Delivers Address to Congress.

KILLED UNDER WHEELS.

Former State Official Killed by RIo
Grand Train on Track Crossing.
A. J. Hunter, 68 years old, widely
known in political oiroles in the state,
and for the last four years special
agent of the Denver it Rio Grande,
railroad, was run over and killed at
the tailway crossing near West
Eighth avenue and Navajo street Mr
Hunter; in the roiinr of his duties, had
completed the Inspection of No. 65, an
'
'
outgoing freight train.

was an

Washington. There

GERMAN SHIPS

AND HOLD CREWS.

(Veatern Newspaper Union Nswa Service.

to the desires and principles proteased
by Uermany. The principles especially
include self government and equality
of rights for all nations. Germany
would be .sincerely glad If 'In recognition of this principle countries like Ireland and India, which da hot enjoy the
benefits
of political Independence,
should now obtain their freedum.
TJie German people also repudiate all
alliances Which serve to' force the countries-into
a competition for might and
to Involve them In a net of selilnh Intrigues.' Oh th other, hand, Germany
in all efforts to
will gladly
prevent future wars. The freedom of
the seas, being a preliminary condition of the free existence, of nations
and the" peaceful Intercourse between
them, as well as the open door for the
comrherde of all nations, has always
formed part of the leading principles
of "Germany's 'political program. All
the more the Imperial government regrets that tile attitude of her enemies,
who are so entirely opposed to peace,
make It .Impossible for the world at
present to bring about the realization
of these lofty ideals. Germany and her
allies were ready to enter now into a
discussion of peace, and had set down
as. basis the guaranty of existence, honor and free development of their peoples. Their alms, as has been expressly stated In the note of December 12,
1916, were not directed toward the destruction or annihilation of
and were according to their conviction perfectly compatible with the
rights of other nations.
As to Belgium, for which such warm
and cordial sympathy Is felt In the
United States, the chancellor had declared only a few weeks previously
that Its annexation had never, formed
part of Germany's lntentloifa. The
peace to be signed with Belgium was
to provide for such conditions in that
country, with which Germany desires
to maintain friendly, neighborly relations, that Belgium should not be used
again by Germany's enemies for the
purpose of Instigating continuous hostile Intrigues. Such precautionary measures are all the more necessary, as
Germany's enemies have repeatedly
stated, not only in speeches delivered
by their leading men, but also in the
statutes of the economical conference
In Paris, that it is their intention not
to treat Germany as an equal, even
after peace has been restored; but to
continue their hostile attitude and especially to ' wage a systematical economical war against her.
The attempt of the four allied powers to bring about peace has failed owing to the lust of conquest of their enemies, who desired to dictate the conditions of peace. Under the pretense
of following the principle of nationality our enemies have disclosed their
real aims in this way, viz.: to dismember and dishonor Germany, Austria-HungarTurkey and Bulgarian To the
wUh of reconciliation they oppose the
will of destruction. They desire a fight
to the bitter end. A new situation thus
has been created which forces Germany
to new decisions. Since two years and
a half ago England Is using her naval
power for a criminal attempt 'to force
Germany Into submission by starvation.
In brutal' contempt of international law
the group of powers led
by England
does not only curtail ' the legitimate
they, also
but
trade of their opponents,
by ruthless 'pressure ' compel neutral
countries either to forego altogether
every trade not agreeable to the entente powers 6r to llirtU It according to
their arbitrary decrees.
The American government knows the
steps which have been taken to cause
England and her allies to return to the
rules of International :law and to
freedom of 'the seas! The
English government, however, Insists
upon continuing its war of starvation.
which does not at an airect the military power of Its opponents, .hut compels women and children, the sick and
the aged, to suffer for their country,
pains and privations which endanger
the vitality of the nation. Thus British tyranny mercilessly increases the
suffering of the world, Indifferent to
the laws of humanity, Indifferent to
the protesta of the neutrals, whom they
severaly harm, Indifferent even to the
silent longing for peace among England's own allies. Eaoh day of the terrible struggle causes new destruction,
new sufferings. Eaoh day shortening
the war will, on both sides, preserve
the lives of thousands of brave soldiers
and be a benefit to mankind.
The imperial government could not
justify before us own conscience, be
fore the German people, and before his
tory, the neglect of any .means destined to bring about the end of the
war. Like the President of the United
States, the imperial government had
hoped to reaoh this goal by negotiations. After the attempts to oome to
an understanding with the entente
been answered by the
fiowers have
the announcement of an Intensified continuation of the war, the
Imperial government, In order to serve
the welfare of mankind In higher
sense and not to wrong Its own people, Is now compelled to oontlnue ths
fight for existence, again foroed upon
It, with the full employment of all the
weapons which are at Its disposal.
Enclosing two memoranda regarding
the details of the contemplated military measures at sea, I remain, etc
(Signed):
J. BIRNSTORFF.

GREW
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was said.
CONSCRIPTION

URGED BY TA FT,

President Believes Army
Should Be Increased, "NoW the
War Is on Us."

Former

New York. Conscription to build
up an army for the country's defense,
"now the war Is on us" and for the
future as well, was advocated by former President William H. Taft In an
address on the League to Enforce
Peace before the Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Science.
"Stirred as the people are by en-

thusiasm, at the break with Germany,
they would support a conscription
measure," Mr. Taft believed, 'not only
to meet the situation, but for the future after the war shall end."
Conscription
until now, he said,
has been of "doubtful expediency," because popular opposition might have
halted all plans for reasonable preparedness. 'Now the war Is on us,
however," he continued, "now that the
people see the necessity, why should
we not take advantage of this state of
public mind and do what justice and
real democracy require? Military duty
is part of every citizen's duty."
German Captain Gives Up Kaiser.
New York, Feb.
Julius Cubar, formerly In command of the
and now. In command, of the
Pennsylvania' of' the Hamburg-America'line, announced ttjat. he desired
to "become an American, cltlaen .' . Ha
sala he realized this action would
.L.
i'.
mean tne. lorceuure
na.' command,
pi
but irtnadV no 'difference, to him., He
was detained' onboard, his s,hji, Jjut
'isserted' he would, apply, to the UnmV
EiJifT'lijland tit or
.fratloo. 'authorities
permission to ta,ke out..hi? .citizenship
n
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worked. She feels
out--"
ft smll
nd ner good spirits have
taken flkht. It worries

.

,V

I

This

la tTia
lma
build nn her
Strength and
cure those

weaknesses

m'

or ailments
which are
seat of her
trouble. Dr. Plorco'a Favorite Prescription regulates and promotes all the propor
lunciions oí womannooa, enricnes ina
blood, dlspois aches and pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, and restores health and
strength. It cures those disorders and
deraugements lncidont to womanhood.
A
agent which can be
procured at all drug stores is "Pleasant
l'ollets," made up of the
the
dried Juice of the leaves of aloes and the
root of jalap. First put out by Dr. Pierce)
nearly fifty years ago.
Adv.
well-know- n

May-appl-
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The Housatonic sailed from Galveston Jan. 8 and from Newport News
Jan. 1G for London. She formerly
line
was
the Hamburg American
steamer Georgia, and American registry was granted to her In April, 1915.
Prior to that time she. had been laid
up at New Orleans since the begin
ning of the , war. '
The Housatonic was submarined at
noon Feb. 3. All of the officers and
crew were saved by a British armed
steamer.
.

Tex.
The steamshli
Galveston,
Housatonic sailed from here Jan. 6 foi
London, via Newport Newa. She car
announcing a rled 144,200 bushels of wheat from
The gravity of this port.

President Could Call 18,000,000 Troops
New York. An army of nearly
men could be called to the coi'-orof the United States if necessary,
according to a' carefully prepared .estimate made public by the ex'ecutlve
committee of Mayor Mitchel's committee on national defense. Of this number, 10,535,940 are between the ages
of 18 and 45 years and now are physically fit for service in the field, it

(O

4
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President's address
break with Germany.
the occasion was further pictured by
the presence of the Justices of the
Supreme Court and members of the
Cabinet upon the floor. The assemblage burst into applause in which
Democrats and Republicans joined
when the President declared he had
directed the secretary of state to announce "to his excellency, the German ambassador, that all diplomatic
relations between the United States
anj Germany are severed." Louder
and more widespread cheering greeted
the announcement that the President
would come to Congress again to ask
authority to "use any means that may
be necessary for the protection of our
seamen and our people" should
"American ships and American lives"
be sacrificed in "heedless contravention of ttfe just and reasonable understanding of international law and the
obvious dictates of humanity.',' jWhen
the President .concluded, Congress
again rose and cheered and remained
standing while he left' the chamber.

fe

REFLECTIONS OP A MARRIED
are not pleasant
Mft IfWOMAN
she Is delicate, run-dow-

ANO Ir! BOA I DISEASES
Germany
Washington, Feb. 6.
yielded to Wilson's demands for "imCures the sick and acts as a preventative for others.
Liquid given on the tongue. Safe (or brood mares and
Amermediate release" of seventy-twall others. Best kidney remedy. 60 cents a bottle, $5 a
ican seamen taken. froii British merdozen. Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses, or sent,
express paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet, "Distemchantmen and- held 'as prisoners of
per, Causa and Cure," free.
war. Washington also learns that
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A
Germans were within rights in sinking Housatonic, which carried contraMust Be Profane.- The miser who has money to burn
band, and exercised unusual precauYeast I see a Mus&chusetts man ought to take it with him when he
tions to prevent loss of Americans has a parrot which has a. vocabulary dies.
words,
of seventy-fivaboard vessel.
"
Crlmsonbeak
I didn't know there
. i
i
.i.
SY
London, Feb. 5. The 'American were that ninny gwenr words in existsteamer Housatonic has been sunk by ence. Yonkers Statesman.
a German submarine. The Housa-tonlwas sunk near the Scllly islands. it
The rumor is current that the Housa-toniüHüuHnL I D
was sunk without warning, but
'the crew saved. One American from
Glrlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make It
Colorado was aboard. The total numSoft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
ber of Americans on the ship was
the Moist Cloth.

usual attendance of diplomats at the
Joint session of Congress to hear the

y,

Pills entlrelv rid
me of hese aliments and I have never
had the least need of a kidney medicine since."
Get Doan's al Aay Stare, BOc a Box

KILL

BRITISH

.

iweek s

THE RIVER

death the more injurious the poisons
passing thru the kidneys the sooner
comes decay" so says a distinguished
physician, who further advises all people
who are past thirty to preserve the vitality
of the kidneys and free the blood from
poisonous elements, such aa urio acid-d- rink
plenty of water sweat some daily
and take Anurio before meals.
This Anuric is put up in tablet
form, and can be obtained at almost
any drug store. For that backache,
lumbago, rheumatism, "rusty" joints,
swollen feet or hands, due to urio agid
in the blood, Anurio quickly dissolves
the urio acid as hot water does sugar.
Discovered by Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prevent premature old age by simply
sipping a cup of hot water every morning
before breakfast, taking a little Anuric
before meals and Sve tobe a hundred.

WHEN LIVES OF 25 AMERICANS PERILED

RÜTHLESSSEAWARFARE NIGHT RAID NEARYPRES BRITISH RESGDE

Washington. Following is the note
of the Imperial German Government
announcing its decision to adopt a policy of unrestricted naval warfare,
which was handed to Secretary Lansing' by Count von Bernstorf:
Mr. Secretary of State: Tour Exoel-lenc- y
was good enough to transmit to
the imperial government a copy of the
message which the President of the
United States of America addressed to
sensations,
headache, dragging-dow- n
the Senate on the 22nd Inst. The Imfainting spells or indigestion should perial government has given It the
which the Presitake Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable earnest considerationdeserve,
Inspired as
statements
Compound. Thousands have been re--' dent's
they are by a deep sentiment of restored to health by this root and herb sponsibility.
It la highly gratifying to
remedy.
the imperial government to ascertain
the main tendencies of this ImWrite for free and helpful advice to that
portant .statement ; correspond largely
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
l),

8ERIE3 COLORADOAN

IN

THB

"The kidneys play a most important
part in causing "premature old age and

SINKS U.S. SHIP

OF CHARGES AGAINST FOES

5

Lynn, Mass. Only women
open ana read such letters.

REPULSED

RUSSIANS

RE-

CEIVED AT WASHINGTON.

t

GERMAN

"100 Years Old

U-BO-

Boston, Mass. United States Mar
shal Mitchell Saturday night tool
physical possession of the North German Lloyd liner Kronprinzessln Ce
celle. The Kronprinzessln Cecelia wai
found to be crippled beyond possibll
ity of early usefulness.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will' not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one smnll
strand at a time. The effect is Immediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incomparable, luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store and prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It hns been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that'l
all. Adv.

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
box now.
Get a
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results

with Cascareis.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
box means health, happiA
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Philadelphia. Saturday night thi
Not a Record.
Interned German auxiliary crulsen
He Are. wheat cakes healthy?
Kronprlnz Wilhelm and Print Bitel
Me I never heard one complain of
Frledrlch were seized by order of th
being sick. Record.
Don't howl at fate. Reserve your
Navy Department, and their crews Imsteam for the chap who has trimmed
prisoned In an isolation barracks.
To keep clean nnd healthy take Dr.
you.

Panama. Four Hamburg-Amerlca- i
line steamships, which have been it
Cristobal harbor, were seized by th
canal zone authorities.
New York. Word reached the po
lice that, coincident with the publica
tion of the news of the rupture wito
Germany, the Austrian freighter Him
aiaya, Which has been lying in New
ark, .bay, an estuary of New York bar
bor, has been put out of commission

Washington. Lieut Hans Berg and
his German prize crew were renftvei
from the liner Appam ,ftt JJewporl
News, Va., Saturday by coast guard
cutters, under direction of a United
States marshal. The ship is in th(
custody of tue Federal Court pendlni
appeal to the Supreme Court from I
decision awarding her to her Engllsl
pwners.
Having voluntarily submitted to In
terment, these vessels actually are 1
custody of the United States govern
nient, subject to such disposition ol
ships and crews as the government
sees fit to make.
There is no intention on the part ol
the United States to seize the German
merchantmen laid up in American
ports as matters now stand. Such a
step admittedly would be an act of
war, which the government has no
idea of committing.
Arsenals and Army Posts Guarded.
New York. The entire National
Guard of New York state and the naval militia were ordered out Saturday
night by Gov. Whitman after a conference with Maj. Gen. John F.
Gen. O'Ryan was directed to
have every arsenal, armory and watershed adequately guarded by the
militiamen, and Commodore Forshew
ot the naval militia was told to protect all bridges.

'

Thn Ouinints Thai Donn Not

Cauco Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

Because of Its Tonic ancl'' laxative
QUININE can be taken by anyone
or ringing In. the. head... Ij removes
Used whenever Quinine
Headache.

n

"seo-atitarl-

BROMO

without causing nervousness
the cause of Colds, Grip and
is needed.
.

"gromo Quinine"
That Is the Original

Laxative Iromo Ouinino
This Signature on Every Dox
VtMMf

Curm
In Oi

ar.
O

thm Mfersf Orstr
m Oolaf

Day.
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homeatead
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba,:
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat b higher but
'

'

Canadian land just as cheap, 80 thé opportunity is more at- -'
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. .Think; of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get Wonderful!!
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed fanning
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as)
i
grain growing.

safe-

-

effect, .LAXATIVE

but remember there is Only One

guard naval stations, army posts and

arsenals, and other service property,
were military measures taken following, the . severance- of diplomatic relations with Germany; PresilenfWll-aoconferred briefly after his address
to Congress with Secretary Baker and
Secretary .Daniels. The' conference,' it
was stated,'' had ;to"do entirely with
precautionary steps, 'although' the
Also ' probably 'ga9 on)e''gefr
flkHífíf
eral lnforma'tion'iii--to'tnl- '

Adv.

Proof Positive.
'"That smart yachting party got in
There Is something .wrong with a a heavy sea."
"Then it was really a swell affair."
girl who can't blush.

,Wll-son- 's

to

They regulate

wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.

Leaders Approve Wilson.
Washington. Leaders in Congress
without regard to politics expressed
freely their approval of President
course and of his address.
Precautions

.

If you

Congress

Washington.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
liver, bowels and stomach--

The Government tfiis yrir Is asking-farmer- s
to put fat-- ':
creased acreage Into grain. MUitarysemcetanoicotn- - '
pulsort in Canada but.there is a great demand for farm , '.
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"Per Augusta, Ad Agusta" '
Roy, Mora County! New Mexico, Saturday, February

The team was highly pleased
with it's reception and is planning
to give a return game, not only
in hopes of winning, but that
they may reciprocate the splendid hospitality of the Tucumcari
people.

Eugenia Roy,
Mary Waters

Lorrine Lowry
Dan Jenkins
Myra DeFrees-

-

5th and 6th
4th Grade
2nd and 3rd Grade
2nd Primary
1( Primary

We (rive below a report of the attend
ance in each room of tha school, for
each week. If you will watch this report you will be able to keep in close
touch with your school and as a result
be more able to judge of its present

The principal games of the evenings were played between the
Tucumcari and Amarillo boys and future needs.
teams.
High School
was absent

Monday.
Leola Mahony.'was absent from
school Tuesday.

15
26

7th and 8th Grade
Sth and th Grade
4th Grade
2nd and 3rd Grade
Second Primary
First Primary
Total

33
30
30
30
25
221

The boys Basket Ball team
have forwarded challenges for
games, to both Springer and
Maxwell. Watch for the announcement of these games, some
time with in the next three or
four weeks.

OF THE

Tequezquite Mesa

Professor Russell.

You are cordially invited to visit
the High School.
.

Corn and chalk seems too plentThe Sixth Grade has almost
iful in the High School.
completed fractions.

Edward Pendleton is back in WHY DONT YOU VISIT THE
school again.
HIGH SCHOOL?'
Bennie and Avolt Wendland
Wonder who Claude talks to on
were absent from school last the wáy to school.
Thursdiy.

Toñita Gonzales has been sick.
"
Til.ie Branch was the Star at
1 ucumcari.
Wonder how Erm i tit t like
when she hit the floor Saturday
night?

It seemed as if we were lost in
the Sahara Desert the first of the
week, as we didn't have any

Thursday and Friday

February

Final
this week.

Thursday Morning
Piano Duet
Address of Welcome

.

A headl ine in a Kansas City
paier s.ys a man stole wife and
seven children. That fellow
a medal. Any man who
has the nerve to steal a woman
and seven children at the present
time with the II. C. of L..staring
him in the face, deserves the respect of all who admire bravery.

There is no doubt but that we
are yet able to maintain the his
toric efficiency of our arms. We
hav p no tradition which doe? rot
urge us forward.Thepaees of our
military history are filled with a
record of heroic . achievement

We regret to say that Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts cannot be
present at the meeting of our

FEDERAL FARM3Ü
LOAN LAW
Prof. F. S. Trumbull will dis

and weare willing, even anxinim
to be wpiphed in the babuic
with our forefathers, we will not
Dont forgot to boos' for more be found wanting.
High School.

'

Misses Jenkins and Russell

J. Floersheim
Rev. W. R. Triplett

.

Organization
. Advantages and, purpose of Teachers Association
Adjournment

110

Assiciation.

J. E.

cuss the new Federal Farm Lritn
We would like to play a game Law atour Teachers' Association"
This should be of
of Basket Ball with the Maxwell Fnb. 22-- 23.
tp
srreat
interest
many peopleof
a
High School boys team. Maxwell-ites- "
hope
this
mesa
many far-- '
and
we
please take notice.'
will
be
present.
mers
Springer has failed to answer
us. Guess they have no team.
Letter By Sup't Wagner

Russell

A. M.

Basket Ball Game 11:00 to 12:00
VS

Town Boys

Afternoon Session
Piano Solo
Model Recitation

Thela

Beacon Method

Be sure and attend the H.

Cochrane

Song

"

Feb. 3; 1917

s:

play. ,.

Myra DeFrees
Paper, "The Primary Department in the Rural School"
Miss Evelyn Sparks
Minuet, Fourth Grade Pupils,
Mrs. Mary Waters
Round Table Discussion
"School Dicipline"
Rev. Triplett, Leader
Discussion :Elba Bowman, Horace Caldwell, Elizabeth
Epps, Claude Smith,
Miss Lorrine Lowry,
Drill in Physical Training,

Supt.

We will nrobablv
ffllinAlinAA
un; Mnni.U
IC3U11
ouiiuuhvc tllA

VL

contest next week.

J.

E Russell.
Roy, New Mexico

be nhle to
4.1.
Ulc essay Dear Mr. Russell:

'

.

We are piad that yon people
Guess the pirh have been to enjoved the article in the New
Tucumcari enough.
Mexican and I shall lw pleased
.
1f eare worKing nara on our to do as you suaree&t and call Mr.
play and having only three weeks Roy's attention to the article
in which to get it up, gives us a concerning your pupils. The man.
concentrated effort that will bring ucrips are being read in this
office hvMrs. MiiW and tnvselfV
results.
Mrs. Miller ;s Director of IndusVigil Plum lee was absent trial Education, and we Hope to
Monday.
mk our report soon. We are
The Boys are expecting to pull making our plans to attend the
off a game about the '2nd. of meeting of your association the
last of February.
of this month.
With best wishes and highest
Dont forget the Teachtfs Asregards,
I ara,
sociation.
1

America

1

,

Thursday Evening 7:30

Piano Recital
Piano Solo 'One Movement Sonata" Miss Erma Russell
"My Lassie"
Vocal Solo
Miss Clara Martin
"Valse Styrrene"
Miss Erma Russell
Piano Solo
Piano Solo "A Dream of HeavW.- Mis Thelrria Cochrane
"Serenade"
Piano Solo
Miss Erma Russell
"A Hushin Yo"
Vocal Solo
Miss Clara Martin
"During the Mazurka" Miss Erma Russell
Piano Solo
Milnor Rudolph
Address
"Beautiful Night"
Vocal Solo
Miss Dan Jenkins
Address
Mrs. Miller
State Supt, J. II. Wagner
Address

Very truly mora,
Jonathan H Wagner
State Superintendent
--

-

Everybody was back at. work
in the Tenth grade Monday morning.

Look out for match games in
Roy G;rls were right there
future.
the
when it came to playing Basket
Ball with a little practice 'they. I.
Helen did some, tall jumping
Bring home the Bacon".
tor a short girl.
Leda Schneli was absent Mon
day morning.

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

Friday Morning 9:00

Elmer Cole was absent Monday.

Opening Exercises
Open Discussion of School Problems,
Prof.' Harry Bliss, Leader
Address
Model Lesson in Spanish,
Address, "Federal Farm Loans"

y

j

Rev. O. W. Hearn.
Miss Eugenia Roy
Prof. R. S. Trumbull

Tucumcari High School has won
our respect from the way they

Business Session

Garage

The girls

are back from

Tu-cumc-

feeling better than ever.
All

kinds

of Valentines at
Fairview Pharmacy.
Ad 1

;

Improved Match Striker.
Tack a piece of fly screen over sandpaper of tha same site. This wU not
wear out as readily as sandpaper
alone. Popular Science Monthly.
, , Optimistic Thought.
Every light has1 its shad tw and
ry shadow hath a succeeding mora
ine

SCii.OUlL IP,.jAlfS

Friday Afternoon 1:30

'

TWO GOOD BASKET BALL GAMES

'

I v uav
i
aiiuJ JiI17DV
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Curtain Raiser

Friday Evening 7;30

Cars Housed and Cared for

In One Act

"Mrs. Flynn's Roomer's"
Comedy "Curtain Raiser" in one Act

GASOLINE ST A.

"The Kingdom of
Heart's Content"

"The Kingdom of Heart's Content"
in Three Acts
A Comedy-Dram- a

Proprietor;

New Mex.

In Nebraska In Early Days.

True cats, larger than tha modern
rhinoceroses, mastiter,
todons wRh tusks In both tha tipper
and lower jaw and a great vaaiety of
wolflike carnívora made their home
In Nebraska some years ago, or, to be
exact, la the tertiary period wba
ta atatvwu an aM
i
lowland, covered with fetets,tio MX
Mlfke that nr the Amaso
wilder'
aeM of the prevent day.
ahort-Iecee-

n
í

r..

d

'1-

,-

M

t
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"Mrs. Flynn's Lodgers"

v

School Plays

At Reasonable Rates.

í-5-

.

Response,

Aigebra

7

F. S. Brown,

NERVE

Considerable interest is beng
taken in our troubles with Germany this week. And, while we
all hope that more serious trouble
may be avoided, we feel that
patience has ceased tobe a virtue
and that further aggression on
their part should be followed by
decisive action on our part.

treated the girls.
Examination in
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water.

Repair Work
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de-serv- es

Roy needs more High School.

number of the ninth grade
v a absent
Virginia Martin
Agriculture' class attended the Tuesday.
debate held at the Christian
Look out for the " Kingdom of
Church last Thursday evening.
Heart's Content' .
The follwing pupils made 100
Every-bod- y
in Spanish in the last examination:-will attend the
Johnnie
Judy, KuthDepew, Teachers Association.
Lena
uouier, frank Baker,
Mary Kwiecin was absent
Murl Johnson, Josephina Scott,
Fred Baker, Mary Kwecin, Marie
Cochrane, Joe Vigil and Laura
Miss. Lowry was called to
Garcia.
Springer Tuesday because of the
sister. Mm. Ogden
r It was loo windy to, play Basket illness ofin her
place.
her
taught
Ball last Tuesday.
Tuesday that
reported
It was
Two weeks until the Teacher3 there was d'mtheria in town but
investigation proved it false.
Association.
A
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Teachers' Association

High School Boys

Leda Snellwas absent Tuesday.

m

Don't forget the basket ball
games tonight and tomorrow night, . , . . .. . . . The girls will
play with Roy, and'Rcy claims
to have the ,f astest girl team in
Northeastern New Mexico.
Number 1q
Tucumcari American
obtained their inWhere tht-formation we don't know, but cer
tainl uot from an authourilative
scource.
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PROGRAM

Lora Rychleuske was absent
from school Monday.

"Lost"
A watch, it has..a Rock Island
fob, The finder" pJeaSe return to
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Basket Ball
Soon
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Girls Basket 'Ball Team
v ent to Tucumcari last week to
kpt Bull. They had not
pic j
vet oreanized the team when they
received the challenge, but the Volume IV
terms were so favorable they de
cided to accept.
Roy Schools Record.,
The first game 'resulted in a
Tucscore of 51 to 1 in favor of
Published every week by
idea THI MANUAL TRAINING CLASS.
umcari, but ghveoarteaman
Editor.
of the game, and with someprac-ti- Ernest Cochrane
Assistant.
1st
better
a
Martin
made
Clara
they
Saturday,
2nd. Assistant
Clifton Downing
showine in the last game, espec Reporters
Students
All
ially in the last half of the last
game.
School Board
Chairman
Roy,
A.
F.
Tucumcari has the advantage
Secretary.
Remigio Lopez,
of consistent, persistent trdming F. S. Brown,
Member,
and the discipline their coach is
giving his teams is one of the
Teachers
Prin,
most valuable assets of their J. E. Russell,
and SthGrades,
7th
Russell,
Clara.
school experience.
Grades.
The

A Bigjtf istake

Expanding

Comedy-Dram-

Feet

Several negro waiters were Jtandlng
at a railroad station in a southern
town discussing the merits of one of
their fellow craftsmen. "J)at nigger
Henry sure am hustler, but w'en he
mores his feet dey look latlk pan- aks," said one. "Paneakes Vi shonted
dat nigger
git gor i' koif dem feet
hj'
don' reeemoté no panoaken
Wk ft embracer, a spread "ont,r
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In Three Acts

Friday Feb. 23rd. 8 P.M
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